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Every time a reorganizer makes 
a speech it is featured in the repub
lican organs as the right sort of 
wisdom for democracy to pattern 
after. The amount of sympathy 
republican orgaus have in the suc
cess of the reorganizers continues 
to be one of the interesting features 
of political life.— Commoner.

Since the saloons have been 
voted out of Hall county there has 
not been a single murder case on 
the court docket. Our courts have 
become a matter of form and our 
jail is useless except as a boarding 
house for prisoners from our neigh
boring towns and counties where 
they have plenty of saloons but no 
jail. We are well satisfied with 
things as they now exist in Mem
phis and we hope that our beautiful 
little city will never again becursed 
with an open saloon.— Memphis 
News.

Donley county is to have another 
local option election soon and all 
signs point to a prohibition victory. 
Since the last local option election 
in that county, several of the most 
shocking tragedies that ever dis
graced the good name of any town, 
have occurred in Clarendon and all 
were distinctly traceable to the 
saloon. We say to our good 
neighbors in Donley county and in 
Clarendon, make the fight of your 
lives and expell the liquor demon 
from your midst. We assure you 
that we are with you heart and soul 
on this question.— Hall Co. News.

T he mayor of Findlay, Ohio, 
has issued orders to the effect that 
every woman found drinking or 
loitering in saloons shall be arrest
ed. Why this discrimination? A 
woman has just as much right in a 
saloon, legally, scripturally or 
morally, as a man. If they are a 
good thing in a town they are a 
good thing for everybody to visit. 
If they are a bad thing for women 
to visit they are bad for men, and 
if they are bad for either or both, 
then they should not be permitted 
to exist. We are afraid the mayor 
of Findlay is light in the upper 
story. ___________

Let a girl be ever so graceful in 
a dance, let her be ever so elegant 
in walking across a drawing-room, 
ever so bright in conversation, she 
must possess some other qualities 
to convince the great average run 
of young men that she can lie the 
manager of his home, the pilot that 
steers the ship of state. Frugality, 
womanly instinct for home, an eye 
to the best interest of her husband 
— these are the traits which make 
the good wife of today, and which 
young men look for in the girls 
they meet. Men may sometimes 
give the impression that they do 
not care for common sense in their 
sweethearts, but there is nothing 
they so unfailingly demand of their 
wives.— Ex.

W b can easily understand how a 
man can be a local optionist with
out being a prohibitionist, but we 
can hardly figure out how a man 
can be a prohibitionist and not a 
local optionist. A  prohibitionist, 
as we understand it, is one who not 
only wants the liquor sale stopped 
in state and nation, but more 
especially where its in his own 
community, where its baleful effects 
come directly home to him. In 
fact, he votes against it at all times 
and under any circumstances when 
the opportunity is presented, be
cause he is against it on general 
principles. Not so with the local 
optionist. Frequently the latter 
does not care a copper what its in
fluence is in other states or coun
ties, but when it comes directly 
home to him and his own friends 
and perhaps his own family are 
being injured by it, he wants it 
Removed. Some people though, 
arc general prohibitionists and 
"agin”  local option when that 
question is up, and local optionists 
and "agin”  prohibition when the 
latter is to be voted on. We con
fess we are not “ democratic”  
enough to side in with the anti 
crowd, even if 500 out of Donley 
county’s 600 voters votes in their 
favor, because we believe our side 
of the question right, and no 
"majority”  will cause us to sail 
under false colors. If a man believes 
saloons are best for the town, we 
have more respect for him when he 
comes squarely out and says so 
than to try to carry favor on both 
»ld« by dodging the question and 
•tying we do and we don’t.

Had Accident.

W. D. Jones, an employe at the 
Rowe ranch, met with a very 
serious accident one day last week, 
while attempting the capture of a 
yearling. He had successfully 
roped the critter, at d while cavort
ing around in close proximity of 
some trees, the yearling and man 
attempted to go on oue side of a 
tree and the horse wanted to take 
the other side, causing the man to 
be thrown violently against the 
tree inflicting an ugly gash in lU  
right side of his head about 
three inches in length. Dr. West
brook was called and dressed the 
wound which required several 
stitches. The man was so badly 
shaken up that it has caused com
plete paralysis from the spine being 
injured, and is now lying in a criti
cal condition at the home of Mr. T. 
S. Bugbee, who voluntarily took 
the unfortunate man there that lie 
might receive the proper treatment 
as if from mother's hands.

Children Without Correction.
Soft-hearted mothers raise soft

hearted children. They hurt them 
for life because they are afraid of 
hurting them while they are young. 
Coddle your children and you will 
turn out noodles. You may sugar 
a child till everybody is sick o f•' it. 
Boy’s jackets need a little dusting 
every now and then, and girls 
dresses are all the better for occas
ional trimming. Children without 
chastisement are fields without 
plowing. The very best colts want 
breaking in. Not that we like 
severity. Cruel mothers are not 
mothers, and those who are always 
flogging and faultfinding ought to 
be flogged themselves. Foolish 
fondness spoils many and letting 
faults alone spoils more. Gardens 
that are never weeded will grow 
very little worth gathering; all 
watering and no hoeing will make 
a bad crop. Little children give 
their mother the headache, but if 
she lets them have their own way, 
when they grow up to be great 
children they will give her the 
heartache. —Spurgeon.

Up-to-date Bed* and Bedding.
The selection of beds and the 

detail of their equipment, says The 
Delineator for September, is one of 
the most important items of modern 
house furnishing. The provision 
for comfort in sleeping rooms would 
perhaps receive more attention if 
one realized that fully one-third of 
a life-time is spent there. In the 
course of three-score years fully 
twenty, even with only moderate 
sleeping, are passed in bed. White 
iron bedsteads are so generally used 
now that they may be found even 
in the tenement districts, where 
their neat, durable and simple con
struction means even more than in 
the homas of more pretension and 
wealth. While the adornment of 
the bed is of moment, the founda
tions of comfort depend on the 
choice of mattresses and springs. 
Here the quality should be of the 
best that can be afforded. A first 
expense in good materials is likely 
to be the last.

Northwest Texas Press Associa
tion.

At the annual meeting of the 
above association at Jacksboro this 
week J. N. Rogers, of Jacksboro, 
was elected president; Harry Koch, 
of Quanah, vice-president; Orion 
Procter, of Bridgeport, secretary; 
W. A. Johnson, of Memphis, treas
urer; and the new executive com
mittee consists of N. W. Halcomb, 
of Decatur, Cyrus Coleman, Hen
rietta and H. |B. Martin of Ama
rillo. The place of next meeting 
is Amarillo. So few could go on 
the excursion the trip was aban
doned.

Dallas is making preparations 
for a reception of the newspaper 
men of Texas on the occasion of 
the Dallas Fair. Wonder if Sidney 
Smith will insist on editors having 
their pictures on their tickets to 
get through the gate this year. 
Texas editors are very great fools 
in some respects.— Hall County 
Herald.

Ohject ol' Advertising.
The object of advertising, in a 

general sense, is to educate the 
human mind to think best of your 
goods when thinking of goods in 
your line at all, and to attain this 
requires a skill in arousing, sus
taining and directing attention that 
no schoolmaster or college professor 
in the world is required to exercise 
in a Ilk-' degree with his unwilling 
pupils. Show us a “ dead” store 
and in it you will generally find a 
“ dead,” behind the date advertiser 
— Titusville, Fla., Advocate.

Clarendon Graded School, Its 
Work.

The life of an individual can be 
properly judged only by what it has 
accomplished. This is also true of 
a school, an ordinary school, or 
even au institution of higher learn 
ing.

Clarendon graded school, we 
know of a fact, has made an envi
able reputation since it has been 
under its present management, but 
its faculty has never claimed any 
credit for the splendid support, 
butu financial and moral, it has 
received from the citizens, save 
that of merit. However, we believe 
it a pardonable sin if we indulge a 
personal pride in the progress the 
school has made since 1895 when 
it was organized under its present 
management. It is a very easy 
matter to make claims of superior
ity in school work and yet it is 
often very difficult to establish 
these claims by actual facts.

We have shown by figures, here
tofore, that the attendance upon 
the public school has constantly in
creased and that the increase with
in the last year was the greatest in 
its history. But large numbers do 
not necessarily make a good school, 
and it is really more meritorious to 
strive for excellence than for 
large attendance.

But the success of our public 
school is attributable to certain 
definite points of superiority a fe\v 
of which we will enumerate and 
discuss.

(1 .)  It possesses a uniform 
system of grades which is a thor
oughly practical course of study.

(2.) It provides a competent 
corps of teachers and a well equip
ped school building.

(3.) Competent teachers are 
retained so long as they faithfully 
perform their duties.

(1 .)  Much might be said about 
our system of grades both for and 
against, but it is sufficient to say 
that nothing else has ever been pro
vided that could take its place. 
The public school does not demand 
that a teacher prepare to hear the 
lessons of three or four grades daily 
but those of only one or two. It 
affords the best opportunities for 
class emulation, and class spirit as 
well, as for class instruction and 
individual instruction.

The course of study provides a 
certain definite work to be accom
plished which is au incentive to 
strive for higher attainments. It 
ought to be the ambition of every 
boy and girl in a public school to 
complete its course of study and 
receive a diploma from its trustees.

(2.) The teachers in Clarendon 
public school, as a class, have al 
ways been up to to the average 
scholarship of any other school in 
the country, and have done their 
work in a conscientious manner. 
Not all of them, as matter of fact, 
have been specialists, but many of 
them have had fine advantages and 
rank among the best teachers in the 
country. The public school offers 
good opportunities for boys and 
girls who are willing to apply 
themselves to their study.

The public school emphasizes 
the essentials in school work, and 
refrains as far as practical, from 
public entertainments or ostenta
tious display, knowing that a max
imum of these things represents a 
minimum of real work.

Our new school building stands 
without a rival in this part of the 
country. It is complete in all of 
its appointments, well arranged for 
heat, light and ventilation. The 
surroundings are such that the 
pupil may be comfortable and 
happy.

The trustees of Clarendon public 
school have always retained faith
ful, competent teachers. This has 
been a source of much encourage
ment to our teachers, and has 
operated to constantly strengthen 
the faculty. The teachers chosen 
this year, as a body, seem to pos
sess all the elements of strength 
necessary to success.

Several of our teachers return to 
work this year fresh from attend
ance upon summer normals, others 
from quiet rest; but all will enter 
enthusiastically upon their duties. 
An other year of excellent school 
work will soon be added to the one 
just past. W . R. S ilv k y .

From the Bureuu or Forestry.

W a sh in g t o n , D. C., Aug. 12, 
1902.— The people of northwestern 
Texas are beginning to realize the 
importance of forest tree planting. 
At the request of the Fort Worth 
& Denver City Railway Company, 
an agent of the Bureau of Forestry 
recently made a trip from Fort 
Worth to Texline with a view of 
securing the cooperation of farmers 
along its line in forest tree plant
ing. Dates were made at numer
ous points aloug the railroad for

W orld’s Fair Notes.

Connecticut will send to the 
World’s Fair one of her finest mili
tary organizations, Company A, of 
Waterbury. Henry B. Carter, 
World’s Fair Commissioner from 
Connecticut, is Captain. The mili
tary feature of the Exposition will 
include many thousands of drilled 
men.

Ecuador will take part in the 
World's Fair at St. Louis, Presi
dent Plaza and the Ecuadorian 
Board of Immigration believing the

public meetings to be held during big Exposition a good place to ex 
August and September, for the dis- ploit the resources of the republic, 
cussion of questions relating to An exposition is planned to be held

The oldest man in the Indian 
Territory lives near Fort Gibson, 
I. T ., Edwin Berry, now 108 years 
old. He was born in Virginia in 
1794, and has lived in three cen
turies, the Eighteenth, Nineteenth 
and Twentieth. The old man is 
living with his second wife, who is 
now about 80 years old. He has a 
son 60 years old.

forest planting.
No section of the United States 

is more in need of forest trees than 
northwestern Texas, for the high 
prairies of this region arc exposed

at Cuenca next May, and it is ex
pected that the exhibits at that Fair 
will be sent to St. Louis.

A  party of Laramie, Wyoming 
gentlemen have organized a World’s

to the prevalent south winds which j Fair club to visit the Kxposition

The party
'aye frequently very hot and dry. 1 at St I<ouis in Ig{,4

1 he rainfall, which would be ample 1 wm charter a special Pullman train 
in a cooler climate, is rapidly dis with dillillg car The plan of the
sipated by evaporation; agriculture chjb is to deposit a given sum of
is thus exposed to severe injury by 
climatic conditions. The winds in

money each month with the treas
urer so that when the Fair opens 

exposed situations have the powei tbe m o n e y  t o  p a y  for d l e  excursion 
to take up by means of evaporation wiu ^  0„ hand It is estimated 
mo.e than six feet of water during that ^  will pay the expenses of 
the year. This great demand for eac], person for one weeks visit at 
moisture would consume one and a tjie p-ajr 
half times the rainfall of humid 
New England. Experiments have 
shown that the reduction of the 
velocity of the wind from 25 miles 
per hour to zero, reduces its power 
of evaporation to one sixth. In 
other words, if the average velocity I 
of the wind at the surface of the j 
ground for one year should be 
found to be 25 miles per hour and 
the evaporation for the same period 
should be found to be 72 inches, a 
reduction ot the velocity of the
wind at the same place to a dead I . , . .

, , ,  , * , , plied to Washington for permissioncalm would result 111 a reduction of * , . , 1 ,
to take from the reserve such speci-

be satisfactory and

The ruins of the former homes 
of cliff dwellers in northern Arizona 
will be visited this month by a 
party of St. Louis and Washington 

| scientists, who propose to dig for 
specimens to be taken to the 
World's Fair iii 1904. Arrange- 

I ments are also under way for a col- 
j lection of specimens from the petri
fied forests of northern Arizona, 
also to be part of Arizona’s exhibit 
at the Exposition. The Arizona 
World’s Fair Commission has ap-

the evaporation to 12 inches.
The importance of forest belts for 1 , ,  , , ,
. ■ . .  ■ . ,  i will give a proper idea of the beautywind breaks 111 an arid or semi-arid I r .,  __  ̂ ,e _M ^__

country can scarcely be overesti 
mated. The great question which 
concerns the welfare of Texas Antonio International Fair Associa- 
farmers is the conservation of the **on l̂as designated Oct. 28 as 
natural rainfall of the region. The l‘“ Texas World’s Fair Commission

and value of these petrified trees. 
Dallas T ex., A ug.— The San

papers as the Figaro, the Laterne 
of Paris, the Local Anzeiger of 
Berlin, the Imparcial of Madrid, 
and the Tribune of Rome, and 
other papers of like importance, 
were represented at this meeting by 
their chief editors. Some 17 coun
tries were included iii the member
ship of the Congress, embracing nil 
the capitals and points of commer
cial interest in Europe. I present
ed, as representing the press clubs 
of the Exposition, an invitation to 
the Congress to hold its next an
nual session, September, 1903, in 
St. Louis. There were six or seven 
invitations from as many different 
countries, including oue from Ger
many, authorized by the Emperor, 
to •meet next year in Berlin. These 
invitations, one by one were with
drawn and finally the Berlin invita
tion by a vote of the German dele
gation was withdrawn with the 
understanding that it would be pre
sented for 1904. The German 
delegation thereupon without ex
ception supported St. Louis. 
Speeches in advocacy of the St. 
Louis invitation were made by rep
resentatives from Germany, Italy, 
France, Hungary, Spain, Austria, 
Sweeden and Switzerland. There 
was an exciting discussion. The 
Congress has never been outside of 
Europe and has declined invitations 
to go even as far as Glasgow, Scot
land, during the exposition, aud to 
London. The question being put 
to a vote, however, said invitation 
was accepted by practically the 
unanimous decision of the dele
gates. It is expected that, from 
assurances made at Berne, fully 
300 delegates from the European 
countries will attend the Congress 
in St. Louis.

Cured Paralysis.
W. S. Bailey, 1’. O True, Texas, 

writes: "My wife had been suffer
ing five years with paralysis iu her 
arm, when 1 was persuaded to use 
Ballard's Snow Liniment, which 
cured her all right. I have also used 
it for old sores, frost bites, and skin 
eruptions. It does the work.” 25c 
50c and $1 a bottle at il. D. Ram
sey’s drug store.

records of the Weather Bureau for , alu' Texas Press Day, and has 
the past ten years show an average I contracted to share the gate receipts 
annual rainfall of 21.55 inches at 0,1 ^lat ‘'ay w‘t*1 l*,e * exas 
Amarillo. Large areas in RussiaLarge areas in
famous for the production of wheat 
have less than 15 inches annual 
rainfall, and the celebrated Red 
River Valley of the North receives 
only about 20 inches. Western 
Texas receives sufficient rainfall 
for the growth of ordinary agricul
tural crops if all of it could be util
ized. The planting of trees will be 1 S°Pl- 27 
one of the influences that will very 
materially assist in the much need
ed conservation of the moisture.

From the information derived by 
an agent of the Bureau of Forestry 
it is safe to say that there is quite 
a list of forest trees that may' be 
grown successfully along the uue | 
of the Fort Worth &  Denver City 
Railway. A s far west as Ctaren- 
don, the Black Walnut and Pecan 
may be planted, with fair prospects 
of success. The Black Locust will 
thrive from Fort Worth to Texline, 
while the Russian Mulberry, Osage 
Orange, and Red Cedar can be 
grown from Fort Worth to Am
arillo. Where moisture is abund
ant the Cottonwood can be grown

lay
World’s Fair Fund. It is the 
next to the last day of the fair, and 
as there will be special attractions 
it is expected that there will be a 
large attendance.

Arrangements are progressing 
for the “ Texas World’s Fair Com
mission and Texas Press Day”  at 
the Texas State Fair in Dallas,

The press bureau of the Texas 
World’s Fair Commission is sup
plying matter concerning World's 
Fair work in this State to more 
than 600 papers direct. Besides 
this, a great deal of special matter 
is furnished to correspondents of 

the line [ metropolitan papers at Dallas and 
to the press bureau of the World’s 
Fair at St. Louis. The latter re
issues it, and the matter finds its 
way into many papers all over the 
United States. The following let
ter was received a few days ago 
from Mr. Mark Bennitt, chief of 
the World’s Fair press bureau;

St. Louis, Mo., July 31, 1902. 
— Mr. Tom Finty, Jr., Press 
Agent, Texas World’s Fair Com-

successfully throughout this region, j mission, Dallas: Dear Sir I do 
trees for the locality Inot think 1 acknowledged yourOther good 

are White Elm, Hackberry, and 
Honey Locust.

Before giving specific advice to 
prospective tree planters, the Bu
reau of Foresty sends an agent to 
the farm of each applicant. It is 
the duty of this agent to make a 
thorough examination of the soil 
and situation and prepare a “ plant
ing plan” for the guidance of the 
farmer. The preliminary exami
nation is made absolutely without 
cost to the farmer.

The purpose of the meetings to 
be held along the “ Denver Road” 
in August and Septemlier is to af
ford farmers an opportunity to se
cure the services of a trained fores
ter, whose advice on tree planting 
may save planters the expense of 
many costly experiments.

Applications for assistance in 
tree planting may be made direct 
to the Bureau of Forestry at Wash
ington D. C., or through Mr. W. 
F. Sterley, Asst. General Freight 
and Passenger Agent of the Fort 
Worth & Denver City Railway at 
Fort Worth, Texas.

Republican Meeting.

favor of July 7, or thanked you for 
the copies of the interview with 
Capt. Sydney Smith. Texas is 
is getting a very wide advertising 
throughout the United States by 
her enterprise in working up an 
exhibit for the World’s Fair. The 
State will derive benefit not only 
from the exhibit that she will make 
at the fair, but w'ill have good two 
years’ advertising in advance of 
the opening. I am glad to see that 
your people so fully appreciate the 
opportunity that the exposition 
offers.

Yours for success,
Mark Be n n it t .

Walter Williams, of Columbia, 
Mo., who represented the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition, during his 
recent tour through Europe and 
portions of Asia and Aftica, hus 
returned. When asked for a state
ment regarding his trip, and par
ticularly the Congress of the Inter
national Press Association, recently 
held in Berne, Switzerland, Mr. 
Williams dictated the following: 
“ I have been away nine months, 
traveled some 30,000 miles and 
visited 25 countries. The last im-

It
A Sure Cancer Cure.

1 have a certain cancer cure 
has never failed and never will fail. 
Cancers taken out by the roots from 
any portion of the body without pain 
No knife used. 1 will cure any and 
all cancers at a very reasonable price. 
No cure, no pay. I also guarantee 
the cancer to never leturn. If you 
suffer with cancer, suffer no longer. 
Testimonials sent on application. 
Address Titos. J. Freeman,

Mineola, Texas.
When writing please mention this 

paper.

" t h e  v o l : a : : c s  d e a d l y  w o r k  from
the Fall of Pompeii to the Destruction of St.
Pierrie," by Prof. Charles Morris, LL. I). 
Most intensely interesting book ever 
published. Complete, thrilling and ac
curate account of greatest disaster that, 
ever befell the human race—greater 
even than Pompeii. Tells how Marti
nique, one of the most beautiful islands 
in the world, was suddenly transformed 
into a veritable hell. About 500 pages, 
profusely illustrated with photographs 
taken before and after disaster. Prac- 
cally only “ Martinique Hook” in the 
Held, for everyone now insists on having 
Prof. Morris’ book and no other. Hest 
author, largest book, best illustrated, 
scientifically accurate. Price 91*50. 
Agents Wanted. Knormous profits for 
those who act quickly. Most liberal 
terms. Outfit 10 cents. I)ont lose a 
minute. Send for outfit IMMEDIATE
LY, and be at, work. The chance of a 
life-time for making money.

Clark & Co., 223 S. 4th St., Philadelphia, 
Fa.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS 
SUMMER'RESORTS

-IN------
MINNESOTA
WISCONSIN

-------- ANIl-
MICIIIGAN

Daily, During the months of .11’ NE, 
JTLY. ArutTST and NEPTEMHKU, 
1002, the FRISCO will sell Round Trip 
Tickets to Resorts in the above named 
states at the rate of

ONE FARE, PLUS S2.00
RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 31,
For full Information, address

J. W. HUTCHISON. T. P. A.,
San Ant,,mo. Tax.

The republicans of Donley Co., j portaut event was the attendance 
and all others disposed to a c t , of the International Press Congress
with them, are requested to meet 
at the Court House in Clarendon, 
Texas, at 3 p. m. Tuesday, Aug. 
26, 1902. Ch ar les J. L ewis 

Chairman.

at Berne, Switzerland. This con
gress is composed of ulrout 300 
delegates and lepresentativcs of the 
leading metropolitan journals of the 
continent of Europe. Such news-

Reduced to FI FTY  
CENTS A YEAR

New Idea 
Woman’s 
Magazine

Formerly

One
Dollar

T HIS Is the cheapest and best 
Fashion Magazine now be

fore the American public. It shows 
New Ideas In Fashions, In Millinery, 
In Em broidery, In Cooking, in 
Woman's Work and in Reading: 
beautifully illustrated in colors and 
In black and white. Above all, It 
show* the very fashionable New Ids* 
S m sa , made from New iDe* Pat
terns, which cost only lO c. each.

Send Five Cents To-day
for a single copy of the New Idba Woman’s 
Magafinr, and see what g rea t  va lu e  
for the money It can give you.

T H I M1W IDF.A PUBLISHING CO 
• SS B roadw ay, Hew York. H. Y,

Still In The Lead.
It i.s our intention to Continue to offer our custom- ,

, ers such values anil treatment as will justify them in 
favoring us with their business. Our

Mid-Summer Sale,
is on in all lines of Dry Goods and Clothing and it will 
at all times pay the Prudent Buyer to first look at our 
goods before buying So if you want something good 
to eat, gooil to wear and good to look at, for reasonable 
prices, we are the people to servo you.

REMEMBER wo want your business aud notwith
standing the large increase in our business, are pre- 
, pared to take care of all the good people who w ill favor 
, us with their patronage. Very Truly,

MARTIN,  SMI TH & CO. j'

9

J. (i. Tackitt, President. IL II. White, Vice President. W. II. Cooke, Cashloi.

THE CITIZENS9
O l e t r  e r u c i o n ,  T e x a s ,

Opened for business Nov. 1, 1809.
Will transact a. general Banking Business 

W e  solicit the accounts of Merchants, 
Ranchmen, Farm ers, Railroad men and In  
dividnals.

M oney to loan on acceptable securities.
D ire ctors .

II. II. White, W. H. Cooke, M. Rosenflold, J. (J. Tackitt.

T ro u p  A  C a d g e r ,
CLARENDON, T E X A S

D r a y m e n  C o a l  D e a l e r s .
Rest Coal, Honest W eights, and  

Prom pt Servlet*.
Give us a trial. Y our Custom \\ ill 

he uppreiuted.

Miss A N N I E  I. B A B B ,
Teacher of

Pianoforte and
Theory of M usic.

Graduate o f Cincinnati Conservatory ot 
Music. Your Patronage kindly solicited.

For further particulars confer with her at her home.
CLARENDON, - TEXAS.

Only 2 Cents per week pays for this Paper if 
Taken by the year; can yon afford to do without it?

Another Thru Train
TO

K O O L  K O L O R A D O .
Beginning .Il’ LY FIRST, wo shall have TWO thru trains 

to Colorado each day.
One will leave Fort Worth at A. M., the other, 11:10 

P. M„ after the arrival of all evening connections.
For guests who wish to retire early, a sleeping-car will 

lie ready each evening at l) o’clock.
Both trains will lie run thru to Denver. Each will carry 

thru coaches and sleeping-cars, and meals will he served, en- 
route, iu cafe dining-cars.

1 ho this doubles the thru train service to Colorado from 
this territory, there is still “ONLY ONE ROAD" which has 
any at all. \V e have also the only direct Colorado line; make 
the best time, and haul very nearly everybody who goes. 
And, using our line, "YOU DON’T HAVE t o  APOLOGIZE,” 
you know.

“T H E  D EN VER  ROAD”
Passenger Departm ent, Fort W orth . T exas.

N- H.—Tim rale, from all Texas points, Is one fare plus two dollars tor tho 
round trip, Rood, returnin(f, till October 31st, on sale all summer,  every diry. 
'I lekets routed over our Unit have moro stop-over privileges than any other road 
can offer, too.

INDUSTRIAL ~
------------- W E S T
JOB OFFICE.

Executes
E V E R Y  K I N D  O F  P R I N T E D  S T A T I O N E R Y  

AT SATISFAC TO R Y PRICES.

M o s t  N e w s  F o r  t h e  M o n e y .

BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

P i v . '

AUNTS
I RAOC M ARKS

D c s iq n s  
CopvmoHTs Ac.

Anyone sending * sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Oommnnlca- 
tlons st rict ly confident lei. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

i taken through Mnnn A Co. recctroPatent* i____ — ------- ---------- _  .
IpaiTtaf n o t ie f , without c harge. In theScientific American.
A handsomely Wual rated weekly, largest cir
culation o f  any scientific Journal. Terms. HI a 
year; four months, f l .  thud lay nil newsdealers.

361 Broadway, ^
»  r 8L. Waihinim"New tori

inKtnu, D. C.

W .  P . B L A K E , |

k i n T i D V  m i n i .
1 A«kiiowl(-«lguiii<-iits Taken.**

i u  m i l l  i u u L i i
Clarendon, Texas.

P rin t in g  Outfit  F o r  Sale.
We have a six-col. Washini 

Ion press, 1 T»0 pounds o f \\ 
p o in t and 121 ll>s o f S-poin, 
ami live or six  fonts of display 
typo for salo at a bargain. w
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.■'MU.
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W. f .  BLAKE, Editor and Proprietor.
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EVENT8 OF EVERYWHERE.

Tuscany had earthquake shocks. 
Indiana has an Immense grain crap.

Sagasta of Spoilt

NAMED THE TICKET STINGING FLIES.

They Are Creating Distress Among 
Horses and Cattle.

Hon. J. M. Mallett of Cleburne is 
Placed at tbe Head.

Waco: The plague of stinging flies 
seems to be Increasing. Trees and 
brush along the aides of country roads 
swarm with the pests and when a

ALLIED P O P U LIS TS  SET EORTII team of horses or any sort of animal
\ posses they rush upon’ him and In

I Prime Minister 
trlshes to retire.

New Jersey Is to build a home for In
digent consumptives.

Nowata, I. T., has a new bank with a 
capital stock of $20,000.

Dr. W. .Mi Brashear. president of the 
Iowa State -college at Ames, Is dead.

George W. Johnson was shot and 
killed by chicken thieves at Lexington, 
M o

Roman Catholic Sisters of Loretto 
will erect a $200,000 school at Kansas 
City.

Charles W. Campbell, a leading busi
ness man of Ocala. Fla., died in that 
city.

Over 600 court cases were disposed of 
1n the Indian Territory during the last 
fiscal year.

Sixteen convicts blew a hole In the 
Tennessee penitentiary at Nashville 
and escaped.

W. M. Hartes, n well known I.lttle 
Rock contractor and builder, suicided 
by shooting himself.

One of the public play grounds at 
Kansas City for children t I" be fitted 
with a shower bath.

A monument to the memory of Abel, 
the noted Norwegian mathematician 
was unveiled at Christiana.

William WellB. proprietor of the Hast 
End hotel, Ilurlingtnn. N. J.. was 
struck by lightning while Ashing.

Fully 7000 delegates attended the Nc 
gro Young People's Christian and Kdu 
i stimuli congress at Atlanta. Ga.

In a difficulty at Grant, I. T., Rod 
Lewis, colored, had his throat cut. Jtm 

odge, also colored, was arrested 
After sleeping two weeks, Aloysios 

Reiss died at Trenton. N. J. lie wan 
only awake once during that period.

A cousin of MIbs Mary Murphy of 
Marlon, Ky., accidentally stuck u pitch 
fork prong In one of her eyes. Sin 
died.

On a ranch six miles below C. P. 
Dias, Mexico, a Mexican killed two 
children and criminally ssaulted their 
mother.

Muskogee, I. T.. had a severe electrl 
cal storm on the night of the 5th. The 
wife of Marshal ltonnett was stunned 
by lightning.

Ilecause she loved her husband anti 
an 18-year-old youth named Herman 
Shaw. Mrs. M. A. Murphy suicided at 
Mimote, Ind.

Work has begun at the New York 
navy yard on the foundation for the 
16,000-ton battleship Connecticut, to be 
constructed.

Harr Robl of Munich. Germany, 
beat the world's six-hour cycle record 
•t Freedenaee, Germany. He averaged 
thirty-seven miles per hour.

George Only, 21 years old, while nt 
■work near Fort Wayne, Ind.. was 
caught In a threshing machine and no 
frightfully mangled that death soon en
sued.

By the collision of a freight and 
gravel train on the Chicago. Milwaukee 
and St. Paul road near Collins. la., 
thirteen people were killed and thirty 
Injured.

Some nights ago nob Fitzsimmons 
was given such an ovation at the Or- 
p-eum theater. San Francisco, where 
he went to witness n performance, that 
he had to respond with a speech.

The Tabasco River Navigation com
pany, which recntly passed Into con
trol of Americans, will Increase the 
number of Its steamers so as to encour
age travel along the rlvcra of Mexico.

Six hundred and fifty blacksmiths, 
blacksmiths' helpers and tar builders 
In the car shops of the Pullman Palace 
Car company at Pullman. III., went on 
■trill” for an Increase of their pay of 
50 cents per day.

Despite the assertion that the fight 
will not be permitted, the contract for 
tlie erection of the arena at New Lon
don. Conn., for the proposed Corlf-U- 
McGovern exhibition lias been let. The 
work will be rapidly pushed.

Turkish troops attacked a large band 
of Albanian brigands in European Tur
key. The chief nnd thirteen of the 
brigands were killed and others raptur
ed. They have been committing quite 
a number of depredations (lit, past few 
weeks.

William H. Thorpe, manager of the 
Road Drivers' association, was struck 
on a New York streetcar by tin tin 
known man. Ills skull was fractured 
Thorpe was taken to a hospital, where 
he breathed his last. He hail a wide 
circle of acquaintances.

A great window in the basilica of the 
Dominican church at Venice, Italy, fell 
in as the result of a clap of thunder. 
The ehtireh contains Hup monuments 
of the most famous doges, who lit 
burled beneath It.

Walter Thompson anil Miss Cora 
Minnick eloped from Marlon. Ind . and 
were married at Indianapolis. Thomp
son wag Introduced to Miss Mlnnirk by 
Grant Mann, who was at that time en
gaged to the girl, 'l honipson soon won 
her heart and hand.

William Dodwell. a farmer living 
near Owensboro. Ky.. was taken from 
his home at night by a mob. tied lo a 
tree and whipped with a blaeksnake 
wnlp until he watt almost unconscious. 
His wife and daughter tried to rescue 
him.

Albert Oberto while playing with his 
brother at Springfield. 111., shut and 
killed the latter with a rifle. The hall 
penetrated the victim s stomach and

la Their Platform a Number of Demand,. and 
Among Them is One In Opposition to 

Child labor In factories.

some eases have ruUBcd horses to run 
away with the vehicles they were 
drawing. Dairymen complain that 
they can not milk their cows, so active 
do they become because of tbe files.

_____  I Kerosene and other pungent oils are
being used wjth some measure of 

Fort Worth. Aug. 13.—The new Al- success to protect stock from the 
lied People's party of Texas was ere- plague. Some stockmen say the 
ated Tuesday by the Populists gathered *tlnglng flies are periodic, returning 
here and a straight state ticket was 1 like the locusts, every seventeen 
nominated. years.

EDWARD CROWNED
Archbishop of Canterbury Performs 

the Solemn Ceremony.

HISTORIC W ESTM INSTER ABBEY

HOTEL HOLOCAUST.

Several Llvea Loat In a Fire at City 
of San Angelo.

KNOCKED BY KNOX

J. M. Mallett of Johueon county was 
made temporary chairman. He took a 
glass of water with the remark that 
he had refused a drink before break
fast and the prohibitionists in the au
dience smiled their enthusiasm wtillw 
he drank to their health.

Bryan Barber of Mineral Wells was 
made temporary secretary with A. M. 
Colwlek of Greenville as assistant for 
the next session.

TWO MEN LYNCHED.

Crowded by (loyalty. Peer, and Fesreim, 
and a N.tntber of Americans Occupied 

Scats In the Sacred Edifice.

They Were Charged With the Murdsr
of a Wealthy Farmer.

Lexington, Mo.: Charles Salyers, 
white, and Harry Gates, colored, were 
taken from the county jail here by a 
masked ntoh at 1:30 Tuesday morning 

|and lynched. They were charged with

Ixtndon, Aug. 11.—Amid tho plaud
its of bis people Edward VII.. king of 
Great Brituln and Ireland, anti em
peror of India, was Saturday crowned 
In Westminster abbey.

After the procession entered sud
denly "Vlvat Alexandra" was shouted 
by the boys of Westminster abbey, 
and the queen, walking slowly to the 
Icft-of the throne, gained her eh&lr.

Two or three minutes Inter a hoarse

Ran Angelo, Tex.: A fire swept over 
Ran Angelo Sunday morning between 
2 and 5 o'clock, leaving death and de
struction in Its path. The fire origin
ated In the kitchen of tho Landon ho
tel and the block In which It was sit
uated Is a heap of sholderlng ruins. 
Several lives were lost. A woman with 
a baby In her arms perished In view 
of hundreds of spectators, who could 
give no aid.

Those whose remains have been tak
en out are:

Mrs. i  C. Landon, San Angelo.
R. Hendricks, commercial traveler,

Waco.
Mrs. Frank Schluplnsky and two 

children. Houston.
Mrs. Fowler and a grandchild, Hous

ton,
Others are missing. A number es

caped in their night -lothes, badly 
burned.

The property losses arc: J. C. Lan-

Unlted States Attorney General Re
sents an Insult

N A MOST EM PHATIC MANNER

GALVESTON REJOICES.

The First Southern Pacific Sblg Given 
Warm Welcome.

Head of the legal Department ot the Opinion 
His Principal Advertary It Not Injoy- 

»* Good Health Since the fichu

Galveston: Galveston Friday cele
brated tho Inauguration of the South
ern Pacific New York-Galveston steam
ship service In befitting style. It was 
not what would be termed lavlih etyle. 
hut a hearty welcoming that expressed 
the feeling of the people of Galveston 
and voiced the sentiment of all Texas. 
The plans arranged for the celebra
tion were not elaborate, but were suf
ficient to Inspire enthusiasm, and the 
coming of the flr3t steamer, El Norte, 
was made a pleasant event and an oc
casion long lo be remembered.

It was an Ideal day for an outing

TEXAN KTTBB.

When the convention met the first killing George W. Johnson, a wealthy 
thing for consideration was the plat farmer, who surprised them in his hen 
form. After this was disposed of, after j  house near town a week ago.

Before they were strung up Salyers

< ry Horn the Westminster boys o f; don, hotel. $50,000; Insurance, $18,000.

right lung nnd death followed In a few 
hours afterward. The boy killed wa« 
13 years old, the other younger.

There hi much indignation in fh* 
City of Mexico over the alleged forma 
tlon of a pool among the tutors of that 
city to raise the price of bread, a hali 
doxzen rich Spanish merchant* have 

It la alleged, an ggfeement to 
1 price.

having been discussed, on motion of 
Stump Ashby the nomination of a 
state ticket was gone into ut 10:45 
o'clock. The following ticket was 
nominated:

Governor—J. M. Mallett of Johnson.
Lieutenant Governor—J. H. L. Bon

ner of Smith.
Attorney General T. J. McMInn, of 

Bexar.
Treasurer—Buck Barry of Bosque.
Controller—J. M. perdue of Upshur.
I And Commissioner— M. <\ Oranbury 

of Austin.
Superintendent of Instruction—Prof. 

Collier of Callahan.
Itailro&d Commissioner—E. P. A1h- 

bury of Harris.
Chairman State Committee--Milton 

Park of 1 )allas.
Stump Ashby of Tarrant, county, i. 

S. DeArmond of Hamilton county and 
C. C. Bearden of Wise county were 
elected as members of the national 
committee.

J. L). Johnston of Dallas was made 
secretary of the state committee for 
two years.

Newt. Gresham of Haines county. A. 
M. Colllck of Hunt county were elected 
delegates to the non-partisan initiative 
and referendum convention to be held 
at Waco on the 25th Instant.

Platform favors construction of a 
system of state railways as fast as the 
idle labor of the state can be utilized, 
to be operated by the state in the inter
est of the people, to the end that the 
transportation monopoly which handi
caps the agricultural, mechanical nnd 
lnductrial development of Texas may 
be overcome.

The change of the scholastic age of 
public school pupils from the present 
limit of from 8 to 17 years to 7 to 21 
years Is favored.

If given power, the platform pledges 
clear-cut legislation In the interest of 
labor, including the following specific 
enactments: To prevent the use of
child labor In any manufacturing In
dustry until the child employed shall 
have reached the age of 15 years, and 
not then without having completed the 
rudiments of a common school educa
tion; eight-hour law for workmen on 
all public works and iu occupations In
jurious to the health of the workman; 
u law against the use of double-header 
trains; a rigid law to prevent black
listing of employes by corporations 
and with the pledge to the strict en
forcement of such legislation; m law 
providing for equitable arbitration of 
labor disputes; a law to prohibit the 
use of convict labor In competition 
with the free labor and that the con
victs he employed on the state farms 
or kept within the walls of the peni
tentiary.

The name, the Allied Populist party 
of Texas, was adopted in prefernce to 
the New Allied Reform party.

made a statement to the mob, spying 
that Gates had fired the shot which 
killed Johnson.

Johnson was one of the wealthiest 
and most respected men in the com
munity. ami the feeling against the two 
men wax intense.

DARING HOLDUP.

Three Masked Men Kill Stage Driver 
and Secure Large Sum.

Tucson. Arlz.: El Correo do Zonora 
brings an account of a daring hold-up 
near Mazatlan. Mex.. by three masked 
men supposed to have been outlaws. 
The robbers secured $4000 and mako 
good their esc ape with the plunder.

Mariano Uordillo, the uriver, at* 
tempted to whip up the horses and 
was shot dead. The stage was full, 
but the passengers were unmolested. 
A shipment of $4000 to a bank at Ma- 
zatlan was the booty the robbers were 
after, and when they secured this 
the y allowed the stage? to proceed.

□ lew His Brains Out.
San Antonio; Charles Hammel, age d 

84 years, a retired business man of 
San Antonio and wealthy, blew hio 
brains out at his home on King W

"\ivat Hex Edward" broke out, and 
King Edward appeared and walked to 
his chair in trout of tin* throne, bow- 
ins lo the queen as he passed and 
knelt in prayer. After removing hia 
somewhat unbecoming cap, his majes- 

I ty stood up, and the archbishop of 
: Canterbury, in a trembling voice, read 
| the recognition, beginning: "Sirs, I 

here present unto you King Edward, 
undoubted king of this realm." Then 

j there was a hoarse shout and a blend* 
lug of the choir and the people, wom
en and men. in the cry: “God Save 
King Edward." Several times this 
was repeated, and the abbey rang 
with loud fanfares.

Again the king and queen knelt, and 
the archbishop of Canterbury walked 
to the altar and commenced the com
munion.

The administration of the oath fol
lowed. Standing before the king’s
chair, the archbishop remarked. “ Sir, 
is your 
oath ?’•

The kin*: answered in firm, strong 
tones: “ I am willing." j

Then the inkstand was brought and 
the king signed the oath. IB* did not 
advance to the altar, blit hat in the 
chair he had occupied since the ser
vice began.

While the choir sang “Come. Holy 
Ghost, Our Souls Inspire," the king re
mained seated, and the queen stood 
up. After the archbishop's anointing 
prayer a gold canopy was brought 
over the king’s chair and his majesty 
divested himself of his outer robe and 

walked to the ancient chair.

John Miles, hardware, $30,000; in
surance $7500.

Copeland & Mitchell, hardware. $15,- 
000; insurance $5000.

Jackson & Laainbeth, laundry, $4000;
no Insurance.

Mrs. E. C. Fitzgerald, $11,000; In
surance $0000.

W. J. Ellis, livery stable. $5000; par
tly Insured.

J. S. McConnel, livery stable. $500. 
Broome & Farr, building, $3000; 

partly insured.
There are a number of other smaller 

losses.

TWC TEXANS GONE.

Capt. Waggoner and Mrs.
Depart This Life.

Lubbock

Austin: Capt. J. A. Waggoner, aged 
« s years, died at the residence of MaJ. 
A. I*. Wooldridge, president of the

majesty willing to take tho City National bank. Capt. Waggoner
was a well known veteran of the 
Civil war nnd of recent years had 
made his home with MaJ. Wooldridge, 
the latter being a son-in-law of the
deceased.

Mrs. F. R. Lubbock, wife of ex-Gov. 
Lubbock, died at the family residence 
after a short illness. The deceased was 
about (17 years of age. and had been 
a resident of Austin many years.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 9.—To a 
representative of the Associated Press 
Mr. Knox confirmed tbe report that!and the crowds took advantage of the 
he had a personal difficulty with a par- |c<ra»ion and turned out t-n masse. A 
ty of nten In Atlantic City last Wednes- conservative etslmate plat ed the num- 
day. Iter of visitors In Galveston at 5000,

'It was one of those disagreeable In- and It Is safe to say that fully 12,000 
cldents," said he, "that aometimes oo- people witnessed the passage of El 
eur In u restaurant or other public Norte through the channel to the 
place. Accompanied by Mrs. Knox, my Southern Rarlflr docks in the West 
daughter and two ore three friend-. End. The entire wharf from the ex- 
Includlng District Attorney Young of tremo eastern part of the city out to 
Pittsburg, I was dining In the rets- the dorks at the foot of Forty-first 
taurant of the Garden hotel. A partv street was lined with people who wel- 
of men, none of whom 1 knew, seated corned the coining of the steamer and 
themselves at an adjoining table. Their ! cheered her and her officers r.s she 
talk was unseemly and boisterous. , passed.
They talked lomlly and their com- The shipping joined In the reception,
ments upon members of my party and and from the time the steamer left
upon me were insulting, to put It very the quarantine station until she tied 
mildly. at the dock the air was filled with the

‘Under the circumstances, aecom- music of the big steam whistles and 
panletl as I was with tho ladles. I ringing of bells. Above the din could 
could not resent their actions or their jbn heard tho salute from the guns of 
■words at that time. They evidently tho Third artillery, Galveston's battery 
were seeking trouble, so, without at- of the state guard. This was the first 
traetlng uny more attention than pos- salute fired by this organization, anil 
slble I got my party out of the res- from an elevation of tbe Ma'.lor:’ dork 
taurant. the artillerymeh handled the field

'Then I returned,” continued Mr pieces ntoRt creditahjr In tho firing of 
Knox, with a smile, "to see If the men fifty guns in honor of El Norte,
really were looking for me. I think At the dork El Norte was greeted
they were, for scarcely had I approach- by nearly 3000 people, anil before tho 
ed them when they sprang up. One of steamer was made fast and ready for 
them aimed a blow at my stomach, hut t',.. eelebration the crowds on the 
1t failed to reach me. I have no Idea'docks had Increased to almost 4000 
■who ho was. What happened to hint I people. The last train arrived Just 
am not prepared to say. Those things a^out the time the speechmaking be- 
ocrur very quickly, 1 ant quitn Hath- pan. |t is estimated that fully 4000 
fled, however, that he does not feel as people visited the docks In the morn- 
well today as I do. You will note that |ne,
I am looking first-rate." The docks were decorated with flags

"You do not know who they were In f)f all nations, especially the east and 
the party of your assailants?” the at- vest sides cf the Immense pier known 
toimey was asked. as I’ier It. There was plenty of room

"Not positively. lunderstand that beneath the spacious pier sheds. 
Charles T. Schocn of Philadelphia and At night there was a parade and

Kent county has much grass.
Ballinger has a commercial club.
Gay Baker, a prominent young i

at Honey Grove, is dead.
Over 600 corporations have failed to 

make antitrust affidavits at Austin.
First National bank of Mabank, cap

ital stock $25,000, baa been organised.
While In bathing near Rockdale Al

bert Knight, 16 years old, was drown
ed.

Annie Alfangcr, 9 years old. was 
burned to death at Dallas. Coal oil 
can exploded.

Twenty-two tank builders of tho Pe- 
roleum Iron works at Corsicana have
struck for higher wages.

Henry T. Ford, Jr., 21 years old, waa 
drowned in the Jlrazos bottom three 
miles from Navasota.

It will require $5000 to repair the 
irldges in Collin county, say tho 
county commissioners.

Tax rolls of McCiiilti h county show 
a valuation of $>,998,221. an increaso 
of $32,461 over last year.

J. C. Caventlcr, an oltl Ellis county 
tetller, dietl at Long Dram h, that 
county, aged 70 years.

Frank Howard, a colored saloon por- 
cr, was found dead in the office of 
the Evening Messenger at Marshall.

Tax rolls of Van Zandt county show 
an Increase in taxable tallies of $153,- 
708 over 1901. They are $4,455,405.

Julius Franz of Dallas wns chosen 
vice-president of the German army and 
navy veterans, who met at Hamilton, 
O.

The Texas Midland railway company
pail! $323 tax on $32,339 passenger 
earnings for the quarter ending June
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lam street at an enrly hour Tuesday 
morning, living before any one could t*hllo R*e choir sang the Scadoaks’ 
reach him. For some time the old j anl*',',l>-
gentleman's eyesight had been rapid- The anointing ceremony was scarce
ly falling and It was this fact that led ; b' seen, owing to the canopy. After 
him to take* his own life*. Deceased [ prayer the king donned the colobium

rldonin, then resumed his seat, andwas horn in Dlorshem, Baden, Ger 
many. In 1819 and came to San An I tho archbishop of Canterbury read 
tonto In 1817, engaging In the hard- prayers and delivered the sword 
ware business, and he amassed a targe

Poured Oil on the Coals.
Ciimby, Tex.: A 9-year-old rhlld of 

Janies Smith, the section foreman here, 
was burned to death. It hail seen Its 
mother start a fire with coal oil, and 
Saturday night, while Mr. anil Mrs. 
Smith were on the front gallery, it 
pouri d oil on the eoals In the kitrhen 
stove. The explosion anti the child's 
screams summoned the parents, hue 
before they could reach It the child 

i was fatally burned. It lived two hours.

one of the Cramps, also of Phila
delphia. were in the party, hut even 
of that I am not at all positive."

fireworks.

BRYAN'S DENIAL.

Says that He Will Not Be a Candidate 
Next Time.

Criminal Assault Charge.
Nacogdoches, Tex.: A white man 

was arrested anti Jailed here under the 
charge of attempting an outrage upon 
a little white girl of 6 years, a daugh
ter of Mrs. Cubblns, keeper of a res
taurant here. The man says he ha3

Muscatine, in : \V. J. Itryan settled a wjf„ aMd child in Alabama. He has 
for all time the rumors that he will |„,rn hoarding at Mrs. Cvbblns' restau-
be a candidate for preddent in 1901. ran, an(| canvassing among negroes,

fortune.
the king. The nrmlllu tttnl orb were 
then delivered to the king according 

__________ y____ I to the programme.
Eldredge Remanded. | When the king held out his hand for

Richmond. Tex.: W. T. Eldredge, j the ring the archbishop of Canterbury 
charged with killing Capt. William | had difficulty In finding it, but finally, 
Ihinovant on nn Aransas Pass train nt i with trembling hands, he placed it in 
Simontnn. this county, was brought the tip of Ills majesty's finger, read- 
to Richmond from Houston. Ho Ittg the prayer simultaneously, the 
waived examination before Judge W. king himself completing the process 
P. Jones and w rs remantled to jail j cf putting on the ring as he withdrew 
without ball. The defendant has se- I his hand.
cured the services of Brown. Lane & I.titer the archbishop hail a similar
Garwood nnd J. I>. Bryan of Houston. ■ difficulty, owing to near-sightedness, 
(’apt. Rnjac and C. R. Wharton of j,, placing the crown on the king’s 
Houston Spencer C. Russell of this , i,, a,|. |„ fart, the choir started “God 
city will assist District Attorney 
Stiles In the prosecution.

McCurtain Elected.
South McAlester, I. T.: Returns are 

in ?>■«,ni every precinct lit the Choctaw 
nation, and on their face Green McCur
tain has a majority for chief of 168 
votes. There are two counties Included 
in which the figures are disputed. The 
Hunter men here have relied on a 
telegram received early in ttie count 
that Red River county would go for 
him. The McCurtain people claim that 
I heir report of 188 majority from Red 
River county has been verified.

Col. Bryan, when shown Wednes- taking orders for pianos and organs 
day's report that he might again he wm, a small payment In advance, a 
a candidate, was much nettled, and dollar or two.
expressed himself In no uncertain man- -----------------------
near. He said he wanted the matter Texarkana Traction Company, 
settled right now, so there could he Texarkana: The Texarkana Traction
no further question. The Mason City 1 company was organized with a capital 
Interview, he said, was unreliable. stock of $100,000, one-half paid In. The

"I will not be a candidate for pres- ,||rte ors are E. J. Spence nnd T. W.
Idcnt in 1904," said Mr. Bryan. "While 
I would not promise never to he a 
candidate under any rlreumstanees, I 
am perfertly content to do my work as 
n private citizen, and enjoy my etlitor-

Croueh of St. Louis and J. S. Tritlo 
and R. W. Rogers of Texarkana. Ap
plication for a charter was forward
ed to Austin. The purpose of the or
ganization is the building, equipment

Merchant Suicides.
Nashville, Tenn.: Morris B. Givens, 
member of the wholesale grocery

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Fight With Gendarmes.
Rails: The commissary nt Lesneven, 

Flnlsterre, accompanied by a strong 
body of gendarmes proceeded Tuesday 
to the village of Getieeke to expel the 
slsteis from sehoo's there.

The schools were defended by a 
crowd armed with cudgels and stones. 
One gendarme was unhorsed and the 

j eumnilrsary was compelled to retreat, 
tint later he returned with a company 
of soldiers, who protected him while 
lit closed the schools amid shouts of 
l-otig live liberty."

Rave The King while the archbishop finn 0f pjeal, Givens ti Co., and one 
was striving to place the crown on the (fip |(nnwn business men of

the city, committed suicide at his home 
by rutting his throat with a razor. 
Ills ait was tlue to ill health.

lal work. 1 shall continue to advocate and opcr,tlon cf a street railway In 
wlh tongue and pen reforms which I Texarkana, Tex., and vicinity.
believe to be necessary.” _______________ _

This is all Mr. Bryan would say on Left on a Mu)e
the subject Anson, Tex.: Marlon Martlndale es-

i raped from jail hern by excavating a
king's head, and a great shout went 1 
t.p. nnd the electric lights were turned 
on.

The archbishop of York crowned 
the queen.

New Company. ,,„i0 |n the wall large enough to admit
St. Louis: The National Light anil ui_ , jp walked away from the

A vessel named the Eocene caught 
fire at Taylor's Bayou, four miles west 
of Port Arthur, and burned to the wat-
>r's edge.

The state grand lodge of colored
Odd Fellows convened al Paris last 
week. There were about 200 delegates 
In attendance.

In a runaway at Rrenham Miss Elsie 
Garrett, daughter of Judge C. G. Gar
rett, was thrown from a carriage and 
seriously hurt.

A creamery company with a capital 
stock of $7500 Is being organized at 
Van Alstyne. Butter and cheese will 
be the output.

Hiram Johnson, one of Smith coun
ty's most prominent farmers. Is dead 
He was a native of Alabama and an
ex-Confederate soldier.

A pioneer named Winket passed 
away at Estelle. He rame to Texas 
from Tennessee in 1853 and served in 
the Confederate army.

The Williams 4- Maudlin cotton gin, 
four miles west of Italy, was destroy
ed by tire. The plant was valued at 
$3000 and insured for $2000.

Work on the extension of the Texas 
and New Orleans railroad between 
Mahl and Jacksonville, a distance ot 
forty miles. Is progressing rapidly.

Robert Stowe, 15 years old. was 
drowned in Exall's lake, near Dallas. 
He and another hoy were In swimming 
and young Stowe was seized with 
cramps.

In the examining trial at Dainger- 
flehl of A. R. Mars and his son, D. B. 
Mars, charged with killing Tom Pete 
Jones on July 20. defendants were re
manded to jail without Hail.

The second annual, reunion of tho 
Henderson County Old Settlers' asso
ciation was held at Athens. Judgo 
Reagan ami Hon. Cone Johnson of Ty
ler were among the speakers.

Biennial Convention Assembles 
CiV of San Francisco.

in

Number of Wells.
Beaumont: There are now about

I t e«npleted wells on Spimlletop. 
This figure may not be precise, but It 
Is not more than two or three wells 
off one way or the other. In addition 
to these completed wells there are 
about, sixteen tigs working on new 
holes which will be completed within 

the people came by the scores to pay j the next thirty days, 
cri when Supreme Chancellor Ogden II thrlr rcapectfl. She was born in Ohio 
Fetbera lapped for order. jn while that commonwealth was

After the formal opening of tho ses* J s ĵjj a wilderness. Although using
crutches, she has good health, and will 
likely live several years.

Oldest Woman in Southwest.
Guthrie. Ok.: It is believed that the 

j oldest person in the southwest is Mrs. 
San Francisco: The biennial con- Sarah Rhodes, who lives near Marshall, 

vention of the Knights of Pythias was jn county. This week she celebrat- 
formally opened Tuesday In the Palace |ed hpr 102(, |)ir,hliBy ann| versary, and 
hotel. Nearly 150 delegates were soat-

Great Fire.
Port ail Prince. Haiti: A great fire 

here burned down sixty houses, caus
ing damages estimated at $200,000. The 
people remained calm during the prog
ress of the fire.

prominent St
Tracklaying Commences.

Jackshoro, Tex.: The Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Railway com
menced to lay track here on its exten
sion from this place to Graham, it 
is thought cars will be running to Gra
ham between the 1st aud 10th of next 
month.

shareholders are all 
Louis business men. 
was organized for the purpose of own
ing. controlling and exploiting all fun
damental principles of the application 
of oil as a fuel in burners for domes
tic use and under boilers for loco
motives, steamships and manufac
tories.

his body.
IV.vcr company was incorporated here ^  ,inobierve(, i ani, mounting a mule 
with a capital stock of $1,509,000. The 1)i l()ng|ng a {arnu.r rode rapidly out

tf town. The alarm was given by an- 
1’ie company cth(,r p lotter and a posse was soon in

hot pursuit. The mule was recovered 
about four miles south of town, at 
which point trace of him was lost. He 
was In jail on a charge of horsothefL

slon of the supreme lodge the first bus
iness was the conferring of the degree 
of some twenty delegates who had nev
er attended a supreme lodge.

The committee on credential* report
ed the delegates all entitled to their 
seats. The noon recess was then taken.

At the afternoon session reports were 
read. Supreme Chancellor Fethers In 
his annual report said that on Dec. 31, 
1901. the order had 450,138 members.

Death of Mrs. Speed.
Louisville. Ky.: Mrs. Francis Hen

ning Speed, widow of Joshua F. Speed, 
who was one of Abraham Lincoln's 
rlosest friends. Is dead at the nge of 
f2 years, at her home on tho Cherok o 
road.

Jim Raines shot and killed 
Smith near Muskogee, I. T.

Dan Roer leaders have 
have a conference.

decided not to

BARCELONA 8ACKED.

United States Vessels Will Protect 
American Citizens There.

Under the Ban.
Berlin: The recent Prussian army 

order forbids the use of American 
lard In army kitchens and directs that 
hams must he bought of domestic 
slaughterhouses.

Caused by Streetcar Fare.,
Birmingham. Ala.: Joseph Trait, 

manager of the Globe Iron Bed Manu
facturing company of Avondale, was 
shot and almost Instantly killed by 
William N. ITowoll. a streetcar con
ductor, at Mary Le» Station, about one 
mile from Birmingham.

Th” trouble Is said to have grown 
out of the collection of fare from Trait.

Lightning Kills Two.
Brownsville, Tenn.: J. Rhodes and 

Will Klrcus, who resided on the edge 
of I-auderdale county, and James 
Smith of Haywood were struck by 
lightning aud instantly killed. They 
had taken refuge under a walnut treo 
on the farm of Tom Klrcus.

Tom Klrcus and a negro standing 
near by were severely shocked.

Trial Begins.
Detroit: The cross-examination of 

Frank (’ . Antlrews. on trial, charged 
with misappropriation of funds of the 
wrecked City Savings hank, has be
gun.

IRISH NATIONALISTS.

Dillon Said England Could Not Drag 
Ireland Into March.

Total number of lives lost in San 
Angelo fire was eight.

CHEMICALS EXPLODED.

Destructive Fire and a Doctor'i 
Fatal Burning Resulted.

Washington: Minister Rowen cabled 
state department from Caracas that 
consul at Barcelona has Informed him 
by wire that Barcelona has ben taken 
by the revolutionists, that they arc 
sacking the town, and that In his Judg
ment the protection of a vessel should 
be immediately afforded him. Mr. j 
Bowen says he has cabled the Cincin
nati to return at once. He notes the
Topeka Is at Porto Cabello and the Princeton. Ky.: Hy an explosion of 
Marietta up Orinoco river. | chemicals In Terry & Frayser's drug

After a conference between the state store Tuesday night Dr. W B. Terry 
and navy department officials In re- " aH *° badly burned that he tiled, 
gard to Minister Bowen's dispatch, the ’*hp building wns set on fire hy the 
following Instructions were prepared explosion and the l rey block, tho 
for the commander of the Topeka. onershoure. Terry & Frayser's drug

"Vessel needed Immediately at Rar- store. A. Cash *  Bro. s dry goods score, 
colons. If you sail before the Clnctn H*“nr> *  Butler, dry goods. Cumber- 
natl arrives from Curacao, leave for i ,Rmt telephone exchange and the Postal 
her instructions cabled you yeeter- telegraph office were destroyed, Tha
«a$r.* J loss is about $75,000.

JLM  IB

Dublin: At a meeting of the Irish 
Nationalists Parliamentary party held 
In the city hall Saturday John Rctl- 
jnond, who occupied the chair, said the 
party had formally withdrawn from 
participation in the coronation cele
bration and had assembled for the pur
pose of protesting against the usurpa
tion of Irish government by England. 
King Edward, he added, was not the 
constitutional monarch of Ireland. No 
English sovereign had been so slnec 
the union.

A resolution, which was adopted, de
clared that “ Ireland separates herself 
from the eoronatlon rejoicing of her 
merciless oppressors and stands apart 
In her rightful discontent and disaf
fection."

John Dillon said England was unable 
to drag Ireland as a willing slave be
hind bar In the triumphal march.

Barcelona Captured.
Port of Spain. Island of Trinidad, 

B. W. I.: News has reached here from 
Venezuela that, after three days’ very 
severe fighting in the streets of Bar
celona, in the state of Bermudez, the 
revolutionists under the command of 
Gen. Penalozn captured the town from 
the government forces. The govern
ment lost sixty men and Gen. Ruperto 
Bravo.

Formal Challenge.
St. Ixntls: R. L. Hedges, secretary 

and treas’-rer of the American League 
club of this city, formally challenged 
Frank De Haas Robison, president of 
the St. lands National league club 
to a post series of five or more games 
to be played In St. Louis for a ??3J) 
cun.

Mr. Hedges said that if Mr. Robison 
wished to wager anything on the re
sult he would back his team to the 
extent of $50,009.

Suggested a Conference.
Navasota, Tex.: Congressman Ball 

addressed a large audience here upon 
the proposition to levee the Brazos.

| He slid little help could lie expected 
from the national government further 

[than lo m ike the river navigable. He 
sugt'.sted a conference cf Interested 
parties In an effort to secure aid from 
the state. Committers were appointed 
to rotifer with Interested pcrtlca in 
he overflowed district.

The disinfecting fees collected at 
the ports of Texas during the month 
of July amounted to $1301. Galveston 
collected $725; Kahlne Pass, $490; Ve
lasco. $78; Aransas Pass. $12; Paso 
Cavallo. $.8; Brownsville, $58.

R. J. Rowe, nn ex-Confcderate sol
dier and resident of Texas for fifty- 
six years, passed away at tins home 
of Ills son. Dr R. \V. Rowe, at Rural 
Shade, near Kerens. Mr. Rowe was 
ill the sixty eighth year of his age.

Seven negroes were arrested at Fort 
Worth on various charges on the 5th, 
including theft, burglary and vagran
cy. Thcie have been a numL'r of 
hold burglaries In that city, recently 
and all suspicious characters are be
ing watched.

Woman Cuicides.
Washington, Tex.: Mrs. Bocnke, 

living two miles and a half from 
i W a hington, committed Btilcl le with

pitt.il.

Mrs. Eliza Young. 92 years old, the 
oldest actress on the American stage, 
is dead at West New Brighton, Staten 
Island.

Money Due Church.
Rome: The action of the Philippine a 

friars In selling their lands to the syn
dicates of laymen is disapproved nt Mammoth Watermelon,
the Vatican. The lands are considered Do Leon. Tex.: This section enn 
to he church property nnd inalienable boast of a very large watermelon rals- 
wlthout the consent of Rome. cd by W. U. Nance, which weighed

An investigation Indicates that the seventy-eight pounds a week earlier. 
Dominicans alone sold their lands. It was sent to Waco to be exhibited 
When the snlcs are definitely ast er- in Ut® Texas Central depot.
tnlned the friars will he obliged to 
chow the amount received hy them 
nnd reimburse the church.

Shot to Pieces.
Lobdell. Miss.: Thomas N. McLo- 

more shot and killed C. L. Fallen. 
Fallen was shot to pieces, two loads 
of buskshot taking effect In Ills faco, 
throat and right side.

Bishop Glass, 9 years old, 
drowned In the Colorado river 
Austin.

was
near

Tyler Is to have a $6500 public school 
building.

VENGEANCE OF SON.

GEN. MEYER DEAD.

He Kill* a Negro Who Slew 
Father Fourteen Years Ago.

His

SLAIN BY A NEGRO.

County Attorney Smith Loses Hit Life 
at Columbia.

The Coer Commander Dies Suddenly Nacogdoches, Tex.: Fourteen years 
of Heart Trouble. jago a negro named George Burk killed

| :i white man named Tom Murphy, a 
Brussels: 1^ Petit Bleu announres | son-in-law of ol. A. P. Orton, a dlstln-

Columhla. Tex.: County Attorney E. 
C. Smith was fatally shot In this town 
Saturday night at about 8 o’clock by 
a negro. Deputy Sheriff Cochran Wil
lis. learning that a negro man named 
Charles Tunstall was carrying a pistol, 
attempted to nrrer.t him, whereupon 
this negro, Charles Tunstall, Joined by 
another, a friend of hla, Ransom 
O'Neil, commenced firing upon the dep
uty sheriff and his posse, shooting 
County Altorney E. C. Smith through 
the body and wounding Deputy Sheriff 
Willis In the wrist. County Attorney 
Smith died Sunday evening at 9 o'clock.

the sudden death of Gen. Lucas Meyer gu,8hM| San ,|aelnto veteran. This was 
of heart disease. Oen. Meyer was at- San A,lg„ 3tine county, where the 
tacked several times with this illness ; rartle(1 „n rw,i,ied. The negro was
during the war In South Africa.

Oen. Meyer was commander of the 
Orange Free State forces In the Boer 
war. After tho conclusion of peace 
he left South Africa for 1-ondon, where 
he was entertained in British royal 
circles.

Gen. Meyer, accompanied by his 
wife, left lxindon a few days ago for

tried and acquitted by a white Jury 
and at once moved here and has lived 
here every since. Friday evening 
young Sandy Murphy, son of the man 
killed, now 23 years old, was in town 
and for the first time since his father's 
death saw the negro, George Burk, 
who wa* In a store trading near the 
postofflr.e. The negro was shot through

AmnttPo Itirrl, an Italian market 
gardener, while walking along the 
Mack of the San Antonio and Aransas 
Pass railway at San Antonio stopped 
to light his pipe. A switch engine 
cut both legs off. He died at the city 
hospital.

Capt. W. P. Koscoe. a prominent 
business man or Cleburne, died sud
denly of heart failure. Capt. Roscoe 
wa , a gallant Texas ranger tint! served 
under Capt. Sparks of the Coleman 
Frontier guards. He was well known.

S.terlff Carlton took to Marlin from 
Oak wood, l.eon county, Will Hender
son. i olored. who was wanted In Falls 
county to answer a charge of murder 
and two charges of assault with In
tent to murder. He has been at large 
until recently.

■ ■
At a meeting In Greenville of the 

Hunt County Confederate Veteran*' 
association a resolution to dissolve 
the body was adopted hy a unanimous 
vote. All of the books and papers 
Were ordered turned over to the pres
ident, P: G. Carter.

The Johnson county old settlers hold 
their annual reunion at Alvarado Aug. 
21 and 22. Fully ten thousand people 
are expected to he on hand. The old 
settlers talk of buying fifty acres of 
land for the purpose of establishing 
a park.

I I

A contract was closed at Montagus 
with a Philadelphia firm for the rails 
for the Oklahoma and Texas Sou them 
railroad from Nocona to Mont affile. 
Tho rails are to be delivered by ths 
first of next month.

Dresden. This step was taken upon thP breast and only spoke the words.
the advice of his physicians. On his 
way to Germany he stopped In Hol
land to see former President Kruger 
ut th* Transvaal.

“ Don't shoot me any more," then fell 
over and died In a few minutes. Mur
phy surrendered and gave bond, many 
frlenda coming to his aid.

A negro of the name of Will McCdtn, 
who was working with the Interna
tional and Great Northern ralltyny coif 
struction crew near Italy, grag,to*wi*. 
ed In a large tank at that gl%?e soy- 
•ml day* ago. He wts i  .rtoldent o(
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TO YOUNG LADIES. TRAGEDY ON TRAIN
Ifcom the Treasurer of the 

Yoang People’s Christum Tern- 
J y n u m  Association Elizabeth 
' Celme, Fond da Lee, Wig.

' MD u i  K u  F n u u x : — I want to 
toll 70a and all the young ladies of tho 
country, how grateful 1 am to you for 
all tha benefits X hare received from 
■sing L y d ia  E. Plnkham ’s Vege
ta b le  Compound. I  suffered

M IS S  E L IZ A B E T H  C A IN E , 
eight months from suppressed men
struation, and it effected my entire 
system until I became weak and debil
itated, and at times felt that 1 had a 
hundred aches in as many places. I 
only used the Compound for a few 
weeks, but it wrought a change in ins 
which I felt from the very beginning. 

W  I  have been very regular since, have no 
pains, and find that my entire body is 
as if it was renewed. I gladly recom
mend L ydia  E . IMiikhiiin's V eg e 
ta b le  C om poun d  to everybody."— 
Miss Elizabeth Ca in e , G9 W. Division 
Bt., Fond du Lac, Wls.—fSOOO forfslt If 
a to ll, testimonial Is not fsnuins.

At such a time the greatest aid to 
nature is L yd ia  E. P ln k lia m ’s 
Vegetable C om poun d. It prepares 
the young system for the coming 
change, and is the surest reliance for 
woman's Ills of every nature.

Mrs. .In k h a iu  invites a ll 
y o u n g  w om en  w h o are  ill to  
w rite  h er fo r  fr e o  ad v ico . A d 
dress L ynn , M oss. ___

. f r

W ard's Big Bargain Book 
ards oil high prlcos, by 
holesallng good* to all. 
orth s dollar.
Ill tavo you many dollar*.

•«nj« for oatalowua and learn'how to make 
lour dollari do tno work of five.

m /J m
5 CHICAGO

The houae that tells the truth.

PLEASING 
RESULTS

nlways follow the use of New- 
bro’s Hcrpiclde, the new scien
tific cure for dandruff and fall
ing hair. It possesses certain 
properties that kill the germ 
or microbe that ca u se s  all 
the trouble by sapping the oil 
out of the hair bulb. With this 
parasite destroyed, dandruff 
and the falling hair cannot exist. 
A  thick, soft growth of hair 
springs forth where formerly 
thin, brittle hair, or perhaps 
total baldness held sway.

Oue bottle will convince 
you of its merits.

For Sale at all First-Class Drug Stores.

CAN’T  
TOUCH

tike m an  w h o  w e a n

SAWYER’S
EXCELSIOR

BRAND
Suits and 
Slickers

W arranted waterproof.
Mutfi to stand hard work and 

rough weather. Look for trad*
taark. If your dealer dueia'l 
h»» than,aetid for catalogue to
H. M. MAW Y Ell 4c HON, 

Mole Mfra.,Kelt Cambridge, Man.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.

FULL COURSES IN Claasic*. Letters, Eco
nomics and History, Journalism. Art, 5clence, 
Pharmacy. Law. Civil. Mechanical and Elec
trical Engineering, Architecture,

'thorough Preparatory and Commercial 
Courses.

Wooms Free to all student* who have com
pleted the studio* required for ndmlsslon Into 
th« Junior or Senior Year of any of tho Collegi
ate Courses.

Room* to Rent, moderate charge to students 
over seven teen preparing for Collegiate Course*

A limited Dumber of Candidate* forth© Eccle
siastical state will be received at special rates.

St. Edward’s Hall, for boys under 18 yenrs, is 
unique in the completeness of lt«i equipment.

Tho 89th Year will open September 9, 1902. 
Catalog ties free Address

REV. A. MORRISSEY. C. 8. C „ President.

S T. M A R Y ' S .A C A D E M Y ,
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA

(One mile west of the University of Notre Dame.)
T horough English and Clat.siral Education, 

Including Greek, Latin, French and German. On 
completing the full course of studies, studopta 
receive the R egular C ollegiate Degrees.

T he Conservatory o f  Music Is conducted on 
the plan of the best Classical Conservatories of 
Europe.

T he A rt Departm ent 1* modelled after tha 
best Art Schools o f Europe.

Preparatory and Minim Departments. Pu-

811s are here oarefully prepared for the Aca- 
emio nnd Advanced Courses. Gymnasium un

der direction of Graduate of Hoston Normal 
School of Gymnastic*. Bookkeeping, Phonog
raphy and Typewriting extra. Every variety of 
Fancy Needlework taught. For catalogue ad* 
dress

% DIRECTRESS OP THE ACADEMY,
Si Mary*! Academy, Notre Dame P, O., Indiana,

Attend School Cheaper
mors. Aattricaa School A Ocilega Agtnoy, Chicago.

BOOKKEEPING, PENMANsflu*
rtc., »ncce*xf«tlj taught by mall or no 
Ch.rgr,. POSITIONS wtur.d. _ 10,000

Capt. William Dunovant Was Mortally 
Wounded Near Houston.

W. T. ELDREDGE DID THE DEED

The Vlcflrn, Who Wat One of the Best Mown 
Planters In the State. Pasted Away 

at the Infirmary.

PETERS TO FARMER3. OLD TOOLS FOUND IN MINK.

He Urge* Them Not to Glut tha 
Market With Cotton.

Houston, Tex., Aug. 12.—Monday 
night a delayed train on the Aransas 
Pass road arrived here, bringing in 
two men who had been parties to a 
deadly shooting at Simonton, on that 
road. Capt. William Dunovant was 
upon a mattress and was considered 
badly wounded. W. T. EUlredge was 
In the custody of W. T. Wade, deputy 
sheriff of Fort Bend county. Capt. 
Dunovant was conveyed from the train 
to the Houston Infirmary, where sev
eral doctors made ail examination or 
his wound. It was fouud that »ie 
wound was very similar to the one 
that proved fatal to President McKin
ley. It entered tn front of the stom
ach. Capt. Dunovant died. Eldredge 
was taken to jail.

It seems that Eldredge was on the 
Aransas Pass train coming to Houston. 
He got on at Eagle l.akc. At Simon- 
ton, the first station this side, Capt. 
Dunovant was entering a coach to 
come to Houston when the shooting 
occurred. As he entered the coach 
which was occupied by Eldredge the 
latter stood and the shooting started. 
The men were close together and the 
first ball took effect. The sheriff or 
deputy of Bexar county was near by 
and when the pistol was pulled for the 
second time he knocked It up and the 
bnV Lent wide of the mark. Four 
other cartridges were discharged aad 
were treated In the same way. Only 
one shot took effect. Capt. Dunovant 
was then struck over the head with 
the pistol. The officer placed Eld
redge under arrest and started with 
him to this city. At Fulshur pojmty 
Sheriff Wade of Fort Bend county got 
on the train and took charge of the 
prisoner and brought him here

Mr. Eldredge slated that when th<y 
met Capt. Dunovant attempted to draw 
his pistol and that brought tlw sh ar
ing on. On the tilth of July they h ud a 
little trouble. At Galveston dining 
Democratic state convention they, also 
had some trouble.

Capt. Dunovant was a laago sugar 
and rice planter near Eagle Lake and 
was one of the best known men in this 
part of the state. He was owner of a 
large rice mill, a sugar mill and an 
irrigation plant near Eagle Lake. He 
was a gallant Confederate soldier and 
lost one arm In the Confederate v.ar. 
His home was In this city, where !i 
lived with his sister. Miss Adelia 
Dunovant, who holds a high position 
in the state organization of the Daugh
ters of the Confederacy.

Mr. Eldredge was at one time re 
celver of tho Cano Belt railroad and 
was a friend of Capt. Dunovant at one. 
time.

New Associate Justice.
Oyster Bay. N. V.: President Rnoso • 

velt announced that lie had -"lpoint d 
Hon. Oliver Wendell Holmes, chief 
justice of the supreme court of M a n - 
chuBetts, to be an associate justice of 
the supreme court of the Fnlted tSatts, 
vice Justice Gray, resigned.

Tile resignation of Justice Gray xv 
due to ill health. Several months ago 
he suffered a stroke of apoplexy, wldeh 
some time later was followed by an
other. He has not appeared on the 
bench since he was stricken.

I

Shots Exchanged.
Scranton. Pa.: A lively battle o 

currcd Monday night between deputies 
and strikers at Ttiroop. an Isolated 
mining village six miles north of hero. 
Scores of shots were exchanged, hut 
so far as Is knovrn no one was hit.

Battle at Battle.
Battle, Wyo.: !A crowd of Mexionn 

sheepherders attempted to take the 
town of Hattie, with ihe result that 
two of the number were killed. Sev
eral made their escape into the woods, 
one man being shot in the leg. One 
citizen was hit on the heel, anil Miss 
Estelle Sande-a, a resident, was se
verely cut In thro face by a window 
pane broken by a stray shot -

Merchant Found Dead.
Now York: William D. Castelberry, 

a lumber merchant of Cincinnati. O., 
was Bound dead In his room at the 
Hotel Audubon. Death Is supposed to 
have been due to natural causes.

Calvert, Texas, special: With the 
close of this month, August, the cotton 
year of 1901-2 will pass into history 
with the shortest supply of spot cot
ton In many years.

In fact, we are almost facing a cot
ton famine.

The speculators are Industriously 
making the most of tho early cotton 
that Is coming Into the market and 
leading the Bpinner to believe that he 
can obtain sufficient from this new 
cotton to bridge him over until a full 

| crop Is on the market.
This is based upon the hypothesis 

that the cotton farmer will follow the 
same old policy of rushing all of his 
cotton on the market and auctioning 
It off.

And this is what is holding prices 
down and why September and Octo- 

I ber figures are a cent bedow spot cot
ton to-day.

, I would urge every cotton farmer 
to abandon the auction system which 
you well know forces lbe sale of any 

j commodity below its real value and 
adopt an up-to-date business method 
of marketing the crop, I. e., slowly as 

| the needs demand, and not glut the 
market and force the prices down.

Not only would Ibis maintain the 
present values, hut would tend to se
curing to the cotton grower a fair 
price for his cotton.

We urge every farmer to rend and 
carefully hoed the resolutions of tho 

.cotton growers’ section of the Farm- 
I era’ congress at College Station July 
15-18.

The knockers are beginning to clr- 
J dilate reports of a 4,000,000 crop for 
Texas and their agents are already in 
the state attempting to verify their 
estimate. Being In close touch with 

j the cotton situation all over the state, 
through the membership of the Cotton 
Growers' association and my own per- 

| sonal observation I do not see how 
; it Is possible for Riich a crop to he 
made tn Texas, even if we should 

| have ideal climatic conditions from 
this date on. There Is no douht but 
that the plant was seriously stunted 
by the drouth, which also stunted the 
boll weevil and other pests and my 
opinion Is that in the boll weevil dls- 

j trict and which covers a very much 
larger area than last year that the 

i weevils worms, caterpillars and other 
pests will make it Impossible to make 
a maximum crop. These facts obtain
ed from my correspondents are veri
fied by Ihe official statements of Unit
ed States Entomologist Hunter and 

; Slate Entomologist Mnllcy.
Another factor that must be taken 

into consideration Is the flood dam
ages, which has destroyed at least 

j 100,000 hales.
E. S. PETERS, 

President Cotton Growers’ Association
of Texas.

Head Split with an Ax.
Fort Smith. Ark.: Monroe Porter, a 

j Cherokee Indian. Is at death's door on 
account of a wound inflicted at a 

j church three miles north of SaJlisaw, 
! 1. T. Three white men were together 
at the church ground. There was whts- 

j ky around, all got drunk and got into 
| i dispute over a trifling matter. A 
,!kht resulted and one of the white 
men grabbed an ax and burled It's edge 

l in Porter's face.
Ed Kuykendall nnd John Thomas 

have been arrested.
—

Shot and Killed.
Memphis, Tonn.: J. B. Worley of 

I Toxic. Miss., was shot nnd killed at tho 
crossing of the Illinois Central anil 
Yazoo anil Mississippi Valley railroads 
end Simon Eirde. a one-legged negro, 
is locked up charged with the crime

Worley's dying statement was that 
j:i one-legged n gr:> approached him and 
| asked to see his revolver. Worley said 
I l’ e handed his weapon to the negro, 
I v. ho immediately fired upon him. Birde 
I was arrested la the vicinity of Ihe 
shooting.

Venezuelan rebels rut Barcelona ca
ble.

Senator McMillan Dead.
Washington A dispatch was re 

eeived here announcing the death of 
Senator Janies McMillan of Michigan 
at an early hour Sunday morning at 

this summer home at Manchester-by 
i the-Sea, Ma.:s. Death whh the result 
< f heart failure, following congestion 

| after an Illness rf a very few hours.
The news came as a great shock to 

i Ills friends here, as he was thought in 
good health.

— ------ ------------------------------

Gasoline Stove Exploded.
Archer City. Tex.: A telephone mes

sage from Geraldine says that a gaso
lene stove exploded in Ihe house of Mr. 
McReynolds, burning the house and a 

j young lady who was near the stove 
■ when it exploded.

Two Earthquake Shocks. Tragedy at Buffalo.
New York: A special cable dls-! Buffalo, Tex.: Henry Jones, colored, 

patch from Corfu says two earthngake waa killed on the street here Monday, 
shocks occurred there at five minutes | Flryd Wallace, also colored, wa3 held 
before 5 o’clock Sunday morning, but j 'h 51909 bond to await the action of the 
no damage was done. grand jury.

Chinese Minister Chen visited Pres
ident Roosevelt Monday.

IRATE PREACHER.

Ho Throw* a Lighted Lamp with Se
rious Results.

student*. Booklet free. 
E  9 . DRAUGHON'S BUS.

uiru* it'iuw
Add. DFPT. 

COL Ft. W orth .

I PARI R F I  I  YOUR PROPERTYI If AH O C L I s  or BUSINESS
no matter what It I* or where lecatcd. Ifroaw ontto 
buy. I have what you w;mt. No deal too large or too 
•mall. Money i*ent to your hank. Addre** with tum p 
A. M. BARROW* Peak “ U,”  B0PTH I M P , IMP,

Thompson's Ey* Water

New York: Rev. Charles S. Dennis 
of Hushing, a well-known Long Island 
revivalist, is in prison In Queens coun
ty Jail, charged with felonious assault. 
While he was conducting a service 
some boys who live nearby threw 
stones Into the meeting room. This 
was a repetition of similar annoyanees. 
and Mr. Dennis is said to have ou this 
last occasion sprung from the platform 

anger.
It Is said he tore a burning gasoline 

lamp from Its fastenings In front of 
tho door and hurled It into the crowd 
of boys. It struck James Fretenzo, 2u 
years of age. and he wa  ̂so badly hum 
od that fear* are entertained that he 
mill die.

TEXAS T O P ic a

Matters of Interest Lately Happening 
in Lone Star State.

('banning had a six-inch rain on tho
6th.

Cotton prospects in Jack county aro 
fine.

Hunt county raised a ninety-one 
pound water melon.

The overflow of the Sabine river 
killed much cotton.

Jim Taylor, colorrd was found dead 
In a well at Nacogdoches.

Wood county old settlers held an 
enjoyable reunion at Quitman.

The 2-yonr-old son of James Parham 
was burned to death at Roxton. La
mar county.

George Gray, colored, shot and kill
ed his wife near Detroit. He declares 
It was an accident.

Acy Gangster, colored, was shot 
from ambush near Hearne. The 
wound was not fatal.

Implements Used Two Ctnturlea Age 
Discovered In Mauachuaotto.

A remarkable collection of Imple
ments used by miners In 1683 has 
been discovered in a deserted shaft 
of the Sturbridge graphite mine nt 
Webster, Mass., ninety feet below 
the surface.

The discovery la eludes a wooden 
pump stock, twenty five feet long an̂ l 
almost Intact; a section of chain for, 
m^rly weighing fifty pounds and now 
tipping the scales at but five, aw) 
some hammers of ancient make.

More than this, It has become posi 
tlvely known that the Sturbridge 
graphite mine was the first mine of 
any kind discovered and worked In 
the United States.

The discovery was recently made by 
C. E. and Francis Husbands of Phil i- 
delphia, expert graphite men, who are 
now operating at the mine.

For something like 219 years those 
Implements have lain In ice-cold wa
ter deep in the ground, and, In the line 
of ancient tools, are probably more 
valuable than any others in the count 
try.

An Investigation conducted by tho 
Philadelphia men has developed the 
facts, which first became known out
side to Edward S. Hill of Webster, 
president of the Massachusetts Graph
ite company, which owns the property.

Mr. Husbands anil son believe they 
are now In a fair way to unearth a 
very rich bed of graphite, and It ivai 
during their Investigation that the [ 
relics mentioned were discovered. In 
cold water, away from thd air, the I 
pump had lain for more than 290 
years, apparently, nnd is to-day la 
almost a perfect statu of preservation
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Why
S y ru p  of Fi£s
Ike-best fam ily l&x&tk'*
It Is pure.

It b  gentle.

It is pleasant.

It is efficacious.

It is not expensive.

It is good for children.

It is excellent for ladies.

It is convenient for business men.

It is perfectly safe tinder all circumstances.

It is used by millions of families the world over.

It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.

I f  you use it you have the best laxative the world 
produces.

i g -  l. .................................
. ill ’ Ill'iiSlliaTi kiiiklt >< u .

B e c d \ i s c
Its component parts are all wholesome.
It acts gently without unpleasant after-effects.
It is wholly free from objectionable substances.

It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are 

agreeable and refreshing to the taste.

All are pure.
All are delicately blended.
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded.

Its value is due to our method of manufacture and to 
the originality and simplicity of the combination.

To get its beneficial effects —  buy the genuine. 

Manufactured by

(a UFORKiA pG^VRllP
San F ran cisco , Cal.

L ou isv ille . Ky. New Y ork. N. Y .
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HAD A GOOD THING.

Mr. Rockefeller’* Opinion of the Medi
cal Profession.

When Mr. William Rockefeller had 
appendicitis Dr. McBIrney was called 
In to perform the necessary operation

After his recovery Mr. Rockefeller 
received tho doctor's bill in due 
ceurso, and, drawing a check, went 
to pay the account ; j  person. In the 
conversation which followed appendi
citis was nnturally their main theme

"You told me," said Mr. Rockefeller, 
‘‘while 1 was sick, doctor, that every
body tn the world had a vermiform 
appendix."

“ With a few exceptions I Lellevo 
that to bo the case," answered the 
doctor.

"And that sooner or later," pursue-, 
the oil magnate, “every one would 
have to be operated on. either to cure 
or prevent the disease."

"That Is the generally recognize! 
opinion among the medical frater
nity." was the nnswet.

“ Well," said Mr. Rockefeller, rising, 
"if you will pardon me saying so. it 
seems to me that you have a better 
thing of it than has the Standard Oil 
Company."—New York Times.

Vegetable That Coughs.
Neither man, nor the entire animal 

Kingdom, has a monopoly on coughing , 
or even getting red in the face In 1 
an effort to throw off foreign sub 
stance*. Before there was a verte 
hrnte on the earth, while man was In 
process of (‘volution through the vege 
table world. Ktuda TuohhIii—that I* 
what the botanists call him, while we 
know him as "tho coughing bean"— | 
coughed, got rod in the face, and j 
blew the tlttsf out of his lungs.

Recently botanists have been glv j 
ing special attention to this bean, and j 
tell interesting things about it. It is 
a native.of warm and moist tropical 
countries and objects most emphati
cally to dust. It has an effective mean-' 
of getting rid of uhjeetlonable ma. 
ter.

When dust settles on tho breathing 
pores in the leaves of the plant and ] 
chokes them a gas accumulates insi.i- 
and, when It gains sufficient pressure, j 
there comes nn explosion with a sound 
exactly like roughing, suys the Wash
ington TimeR, and the dust Is blown 
from Its lodgment.

And, more strange still, tho plant 
gets red In the face through the ef
fort

Love Is an excellent article, but one 
cannot exist on it alone.

A good bath is an excellent thing 
for many Ills.

W H A T  A B O U T  T E C H N IC A L  
SCHOOLS?

Rivalry Over Beethoven Statue.
Much rivalry lias existed between 

the cities of Leipzig and Vienna for 
the possession of tho remarkable 
statue of Beethoven, recently execut
ed by Max Klinger of Leipzig. Sub
scription lists were opened in both 
places, but it Is understood that the 
city council of Vienna finally decided 
to make no contribution to the 
fund, so Leipzig now has the best 
chance of securing it. It represents 
the labor of fifteen years and depicts 
the great German musician seated 
upon a bronze throne which is sup
ported by symbolical figures In re
lief. An eagle, chiseled In black mar
ble spreads its wings at the feet of 
the massive figure. The unconven
tional treatment ns well as Its fine 
execution has Treated quite a sensa
tion throughout Europe. It Is said 
to have cost |37,5fi0 for materials 
alone, and Is held by the sculptor at 
a purchase figure of $100,000.

No Boat Free from Danger.
Once upon a time a small boy asked 

permission of his father to go rowing 
in a boat with a friend.

"You may go, my son,” said the pa
rent, “ if you are careful to keep away 
from the rocks.”

"Certainly,” replied his son; “ we are 
going in deep, clear water, where 
there are no rocks.”

They went, and as It happened, his 
friend was a fool. So, when they 
were from shore, he swayed the boat 
from side to side, thinking that It was 
great fun to do so. Finally the boat 
turned bottom side up, and the occu
pants had a very narrow escape from 
drowning.

Moral—Rocks may appear in any 
water when there is a fool in the boat.

Two Hundred Mile* to Buy a Hat.
A writer In the Boston Journal Is 

responsible for the following story:
"What are you doing in Boston?” I 

asked a friend of mine, a New Yorker, 
the other day, as we met In Postof- 
flee square.

"Came on to buy a hat."
"Why come to Boston for that?”
"Well, you see. In New York when 

you put on a new hat all your friends 
promptly remove It and look Inside 
to see If it was bought at a swell 
store. Not having the prlee the swell 
store wanted and being favored with 
a railroad pass, I came on to buy mine 
here and fool the crowd. Going back 
to-night.”

Roman Philosopher's Word*.
Yon will do tho greatest Rervlce to 

the state if you shall raiae, not the 
roofs of the houses, but the souls of 
the citizens; for tt Is better that great 
souls should dwell In small houses 
rather than for mean slaves to Iqik 
In great houses.-- Eplrtetu.1.

Matrimony should lie entered Into 
with due deliberation.

An audience will not be coid If 
wrapped up lit the performance.

IRONING A SHIRT WAIST.
Not infrequently a young woman 

finds It necessary to launder a shirt 
waist at home for some emergency 
when the laundrynntn or heme ser
vant cannot do It. Hence these direc
tions for Ironing the waist: To Iron 
summer shirt waists so that they will 
look like new It, Is needful to have 
them starched evenly with Defiance 
starch, then made perfectly smooth 
and rolled tight in a damp cloth, to 
be laid :iway two or three hours. 
When ironing have a bowl of water 
and a clean piece of muslin beside the 
ironing board. Have your iron hot, 
but not sufficiently so to scotch, and 
absolutely clean. Bogin by ironing 
the back, then the front, sides uni th. 
sleeves, followed by the neckband and 
the cuffs. When wrinkles appear apply 
cuffs. When wrinkles appear apply 
the damp cloth and remove them. 
Always Iron from the top of the waist 
to the bottom. If there are plaits in 
the front iron them downward, after 
first raising each one with a blunt 
knife, and with the edge of the iron 
follow every line of stitching to give 
It distinctness. After the shirt Waist 
is ironed it. should he well aired by 
the fire nr in the sun before it is fold
ed nnd put away, says the Philadelphia 
Inquirer.

Economy is a good thing, but should 
not be carried to parsimony.

DRFI8H' SP K ni'H  tlt-.ADAtllK  IMWDKI14— 
the only ham » hr and suro r  or** fur all Ueartach^e 
Price 10«* tiiol .’ •it' .-pit. hy mail upon receipt of pro a 
Adolph Drein. IIV Alamo rinr.it San Antonio Tux,

Strength will last long if carefully 
looked nfter.

When a ntnn Ir old enough to know 
better he Is too old to do It.

Lot Him sa*«. |» Hi** 4'liuroli.
Among the Presbyterian ministers 

who were presented to President 
Roosevelt when he went to New York 
lately was one who bears the burden of 
an overweening sense of duty and is 
wont to “ rebuke in season and out of 
season—mostly out of soasoji.

“ I regret.” said the preacher, “ to see 
that the administration countenanced 
the use of liquor in the governor's 
palace at Havana.”

•‘But 1 am glad to flee,” said the 
president, deftly changing the subject, 
“ that the general assembly Is discoun
tenancing the the use of brimstone.”

W H Y  IT  IS T H  F, 11KST 
Is because inado by an entirely different 
process. Reliance Starch is unlike any 
other, better und one-third more f<»r 10 
cents.

m u  I I S in R liA
Th© fa m ou s  anil orig ina l T io g a  m inora! 

Well*; the w ells that h ave  m ade T iog a  
fa m o u s ; a p ositive  cu re  fo r  rheum atism  
and  sim ilar dls* axe*; elegant bath  
h ou se* ; trained atten d an t* ; com p eten t 
medical s ta f f ;  open the y e a r  round. F o r  
litera tu re  and rate* call on or  adrlreaa 
The T io g a  M ineral W ells  C o.. T ioga . 
Texas, b ox  M.

Mayor Was It* rut inn*.
P. A. Collins, rcccnly elected mayor 

of Boston, was at work in his office 
when he was disturbed hy a. knock at 
his door. He called, "Come in," and 
a messenger hoy presented himself and 
timidly approached the mayor.

"Is this Mayor Collins?" asked the 
boy. with a good deal of hesitancy.

"It Is,”  replied the mayor promptly.
The twiy looked surprised.
"Excuse me,” he said, "but I thought 

that you were short.”
“ Yes," said Gen. Collins, “ you're 

quite right, I am a little short; can you 
lend me five?"

Hundreds of dealers say tho extra 
quantity and superior quality of Defi
ance Starch Is fast taking place of all 
other brands. Others say they cannot 
sell any other starch.

It Is far better to give one the bene
fit of a doubt than to convict when we 
aro not suro of our verdict.

T o o k  l*oA*«‘NMion.
An English writer says: “ Some of 

the smaller birds are deliberately turn
ed out of their nests at times by bees. 
I remember watching for the comple
tion of a hedge sparrow’s nest a few 
years ago, but before the birds had laid 
any eggs the nest was usurped by a 
small species of bumble bee and the 
rightful owner’s deserted. A friend 
of mine had two wrens’ nests In his 
garden taken possession .of hy bees In 
a similar manner, and I once knew of 
a tawny owl being turned out of her 
nesting hole In a hollow tree.” Bees 
are pugnacious.

Ladles Can W ear Shoes 
One size smaller after using A Hen’s Foot- 
Ease, a powder. It makes tight or new 
shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot,sweating, 
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and 
bunions. A ll  druggists and shoe stores, 
25c. Trial package FREE by mail. Ad
dress Allen S. OlBWted, LeKoy» N. Y.

W ent to  H unt II*in.
A tall, green sort of a fellow walked 

Into a place the other day where they 
were talking politics.

“ Where are the Socialists? Show 
me a Socialist, gentlemen, and I’ll 
show yon a liar.”

In an Instant a man stood before the 
inonirer warlike and said:

“ I am a Socialist, sir.”
“ YOu are?”
“ Yes sir, I am.”
“ Step around the corner with m*. 

and I'll show you a fellow who said 
l couldn’t find a Socialist in the hour?, 

he a Jlar. I abpuU} like to know?”

! Tn tills era of generous philanthropy.
| when universities are being enriched 
and colleges endowed by individuals 
who seek to devote a portion at least 
of their wealth to the public good, it 
Is surprising that some wise and far- 
seeing alma disponfroi* does not hew 
the right path to tho hearts ttitd minds 
of the masses. Universities aro won* 
(lerful institutions; Colleges are abso

lutely necessary, but th« existing uni-| 
I versifies are already well protected 
[from the vicissitudes of probabld »nih- 
fortune, and the colleges far removed 

i from the yearnings of the children of 
the throng, tho children of the poor, 
who need a little learning in the ways 
of books, but need a forceful education 
of the hands and eyes that they may 
fight the battle of life with some show 

it/>f success. Nii Stale in the Union 
needs technical schools Worse than 

j Texas. There is a growing necessity 
J for institutions where the youth tttnjf 
; be educated in the useful «rts and 
!sciences: in trades and callings, where 
experience is a prime factor and in 
which the hand and body must play 
prime parts. Texas will soon throw 

j off the lethftrg'y which was hitherto 
prevented the erection of factories and 
sent her magnificent f*aW products to 
the mills and looms of other and tmiro 
enterprising States for manipulation. 
The mills and factories will come to 
Texas, and then the State will need 
thousands of men and boys whose 
bands arc ready for delicate technical 
tasks, and whose minds are capable of 

jmceting the new conditions which 
will assuredly arise as the new fields 

I are exploited and the unknown ave
nues of commerce and manufacturing 

I opened to the citizens of this State, 
j Who will erect a technical school; 
what philanthropist, will come to the 
front; what institution will make tho 
discrepancy less apparent?—Literary 
Bureau, Southern Pacific, Houston &

! Texas Central R. It.
Never be rash In forming an opinion;

I be rational.
Mr*. W lnntm v'* S oo th in g  H ym n.'

Fi*r chlDlrv.n u uililnj;. Hoftuti* inu l'dih-. r- •iiiurn tn* 
Uaumiatluu. allay# nalit curt*! wind colic. 35c a buttle.

The more some people try to explain 
| the worse they make it.

llovr 'a  Till!?
W e offer Onr* Hundred Dollars reward for  any 

case of t ntsirrh that cum iot bo cured by Hull s 
, Catarrh Cun- _  ,  ̂ _

!•’. J < ’ ll KMEY k  C O .. Props.. Toledo, O.
I W e, tho undersignud. have known F J- 

Cheney t<»r th" lust lft y a r s  ami believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business transaction* 
nnd tliiunciitll v able to  curry out any ob liga 
tions made by their tlrrn.

• West A  TruttX. W holesale Druggist*. Toledo, 
in . ,  W alditi/. Kinnan Jc Marvin. W holesale 
| Druggists. Toledo. Ohio.

Hull h Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act
ing directly upon t lie blond and m ucous surface* 
o f the •« vs tern. Testim onial* Kent free. Price 
Tftc per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Hall s I' .uuHy P ills  are tho bust*

An humble being is not necessarily 
one who is a coward.

Love may help the world go around, 
but money pushes It.

W IIK N  v m  K C H O C K K  SA Y S
ho doe* not have Detinnce Starch, you 
may he sure lie is afruid to keep it until 
hUatock of 1*J oa. package* are sold. Be 
fiance Starch is not only better than any 
other Cold Water Starch, but contain* 1*1 
07.. to the package and sells for same money 
as 12 oz. tuand*.

Constancy Is truly a noble attribute 
to be the possessor of.

Keep cool, never be rash, be brave 
and you will win out.

Plso’s Cure cannot be too highly spoken of a* 
a cough cure. J. W. O'Bkif.n. 822 Third Ave. 
N. Minneapolis, Minn.. Jan. f», 1C00.

In love’s garden forget-me-nots are 
favorite flowers.

T o  Cure a Cold in One <lf»y.
Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablet*. All 
druggists rofuud money if it fails to euro. 25c.

The sanctity of home tan never be 
too sacred.
M other CJray’ a Sw eet P ow d er*  f o r  C h ild ren
! Hucees*fully used by Mother Cray, nurse 
in the Children's Home in New York. Cure* 
Feverishness, Bad H to roach, Teething Die 
orders, move and regulate the Bowel* and 
Destroy Worms. Over 80,000 testimonial*. 
At all druggists. 25o. {Sample FREE. Ad 
dress Allen 8. Olmsted. Lelioy, N. Y .

Emergencies frequently call to the 
front mighty heroes and glorious he
roines.

T e e t h i n A
I a j j u u i i r a

| Cures Cholera-IntantM,
Diarrhoea,DvJtntiry.and 
the Bowel Trouble* •(

I Children of An/ Agt.
(Aids Digestion, Reguletc*

the Bowels, Strengtl 
Mftk

\ | h b in u iv  rvn y» n * « «

Costs Only 25 cents at Druggists, ^ t e e t h in g * e a s y .
. ------- n,.il *5 rr.U to C. J. MOFFETT. M. O.. ST. LOUIS. MO.

ATLANTA. O*., Not. 19. 1900.
We have handled Dr. Moffatt'! T E E T H I N  A  (T ffth  ing Powder*) ever itace i f  flr«t Introduction to th* pabM  

and trade* u* a proprietary medlrina, and our trod* in it ho* iteodil? in« r**u»ed fn m  year Uj year until onr OMMfl 
now amount to two nr throe hundred gro r’ per year, which n  a very fltrong evideaceof it« merit and the »atUfaoUoa n  

tflving to the mother* «t the coaatry. for they nay nothing so effe» tually counteracts the effect! of the t u u u i ' l  
hot ruin or overcome* so quickly the trouble* incident k> tuethin*. .......„  „ „ „ „  _  . .

T H E  I.A >1 A lt  A  R A N K IN  D R U d  OQ-. Wholenale Druffaiilfc

M
Every tidy housekeeper appredarestoicely startled 
clothes and linens. No starch under: the sure"gives 
so good a finish as Defiance Starch. It is. absolutely 
free o f the chemicals which other starches contain It 
never sticks to the iron or; causes the i clothes to 
break. It does not. rot them. For to cents you get 
(6 ounces of. the.best starch that can be qudtt 
Get Defiance.

TH E D EFIANCE STARCH  CO.,
OMAHA, NEB.

D O N ’T  S T O P  T O B A C C O
Suddenly. It injures the nervous system to do »o. Uie BACO-CURO 
ar.d it will tell you when to »top as It take* away the desire for tobacco. 
You have no right to ruin your health, spoil your digestion and poison 
your breath by using the filthy weed. A guarantee in each bo*. Price 
Sl.00 per bo*,or three bores for S2.50, with guarantee to OUMOV 

money refunded. At all good Druggists or direct from us. Write for free booklet.
EUREKA CH EM ICAL CO., -  La Cross©, WI8.

FAINTING SPELLS,
Backache, Headache, DizzinessIff 111J SI hI  I p F  I  are ft-pqnent results o f  menstrual disturbance*. 

I  V M  H  B  falling o f the womb, inflammation, or any one o f
0 K  A V  the score o f  diseases which aflliet women o f  all

ages. But they all soon disappear, and with them 
the eause, when G. F. P. is taken. It is not worth 
while to experiment with other medicines when »  
bot tle o f G. F. P. will convince you that it CURBS. 

MRS ABA WEBB, o f Pike Road, Ala., suffered In this way 
for more than three years. Her case is typical o f  thousands. 

’ She writes: “ I suffered from whites, nervousness, fainting «P*Ue. 
bearing down pains at monthly periods, sick headache, e t ^  O f ad 
the remedies I tried nothing did me any good until I I>UT«n the u seof 
si e  p  it i,/,s cured me ot my terrible afflictions and I have taken 
only four bottles. I can reoommend G. F. P. very highly and think 
it should he used by every woman who suffers. —

In many Instances a single bottle o f  O. F. P. has cured 
cases that for years had resisted all other treatment. It Is a 

i HOME CURE for the diseases o f women, which accounts tor 
I Its widespread popularity and general use.

You can get O. F. P. from your druggist or dealer at SI • 
bottle. II he does not have It be will get It for you If you will 
Insist on having It and refuse to accept any substitute.a ** * —----- ——*---- *

, are features connected with your trouble about which you instruction, write to the Ladles Health tlub. <nre of L. 
Gerstle A Go.. Chattanooga. Tenn., for free medical advice, tell- ing yuu lully bow to treat yourael/ in the privacy of your home.

It there wish

M ore Than One W ay.
Commissioner ot Pensions Ware re

cently pul on his pay roll an old ne
gro from the country. The man was 
to make himself generally useful about 
the office. The first, day he went to 
work the rommissloner told him to 
put an electric light in an anteroom.

Fifteen minutes later the commis
sioner saw the old man pouring water 
from a pitcher on the bulb.

"What are you doing?” he nRked.
“ Deed, boss. I done tried to blow It 

out nnd couldn't, and now I’m a-goln’ 
to drown'd It out.”—From the New 
York World.

You never hear any one complain 
about "Defiance Starch.”  There Is 
none to equal it in quality and yuan 
tlty. 16 ounces, 19 cents. Try It now 
and save your money.

Force hns never been able to accom
plish as good results as fa'r dealing.

Defiance Starch Is guaranteed big
gest and best or money refunded. 16 
ounce*, 10 cents. Try It now.

Vanity can make a complete fool of 
the average mortal.

H A M U N ' S  W I Z A R D  OIL
S O R E S .U L C E R S  >

ALL« t)M Uc;(>iSi'5 L' LL If

BOYS W HO MAKE MONEY
In a dainty little booklet, 25 out of some 3000 

bright boys tell in their own way just how they 
have made a success of selling

THE SATURDAY  
EVENINQ IH)ST  — •ax

Picture* of the boys— 
letters telling how they 
built up a paying busi- 
ne*s outside of school 
hours. In te re s t in g  
stories of leal business 
tact.

We will furnish you with 
Ten Copies the firat week Free 
of Charge, to be sold at Five 
Cents a Copy; you can then 
send its the wholesale price for 
a* many as you find you can 
sell the next week. If you want 
to try it, address

Hoys* Dstartmvnt 
The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

WHY LIVE ALONF? honorable women ŵo wlsL̂o
Inarry, and 5 pbotos for 1*0. Heart A Hand, Kansas Otty.

NEW SLEEPING CAR 
SERVICE

VIA

SANTA FE
TO

C O L O R A D O
Lear© Booth Texas every evening. North 

Texas next morning. Arrive Colorado 
Springs l2:tK> noon the following day 

The best meal* are served by Fred Harvey. 
Send 9c postage for 

" A  COLORADO SUM M ER.”
W. s . KEENAN, G. P. A.

SLICKERS?
W H Y

COUMMl
THE 5TANPABD &RANP Of 
WATERPROOF 
OILED CLOTHING 
YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUQft| 
Made in'black or yellow 
01 the best materials and 
sold with our warrant Ip I 
reliable dealers evetywMm.1 

A. J. TOWER CO.. BOSTON, MAAOI
SSTABUSHtP

ONE FARE PLUS $2. 

F0R ROUND TRIP V,A

COTTON BELT ROU
To point© In Kast and Sontheast, Alai 
Kentucky, Virginia. North Carolina, Ti 
see, Georgia, Mirtntsstmji and South 

Ticket* on sale every \\ ednesday and 
day during Julv and August. Limit 
From date of sale. Pullman Sleeper*. .  
Safe Cam. through Reclining Chair Cara (I 
Free). W rite or call on

T .P -L ittle Gna Hoover,
 ̂ . p- - T-p Corsicana, To*. Wood, To*

a  p. a t. a-,
w. H. WEF.KA,

TYI-Bg, T C R A a



i' • *

lL  w e s t .
i Texas, AlKBIt IS 1904.

Call on Jackson &  Blair for 
pars at cost.

slip-

TIME TABLE.
Iron Worth * Dourer City Bollway

500* D.
, Ball as* Kxpraae.

L PaMenfer and Express.........10:15 a.
8:46 p. m. 

n».11:60 a. mdaily • icopt »uoda> 
south bound

Ma.ll and Expreaa...................... 7:20 a. ni.
P.ujh nirer and E x p re ss ..........6:v5p. m
uoo*.. aatly except tiunday, 11:65 a tu 

J W Ka- nrdy, Loi-ttl 4pt.

Fruit jar rubbers only 5c a dozen 
at Bargain Store.

Mrs. Cene Smyer lias returued 
from a visit to Amarilio.

W . H. Oliver was up from 
Childress this week attending 
court.

H. C. Patton left Tuesday night 
for a ten days trip through the 
Dakotas.

Don’t fail to attend the 
Store clearance sale.

Bargain

Rosenfield is making a clearance 
of all summer goods. Be sure and 
call on him if you want a bargain.

ANNOUNCEMENT FEES.

Roy Webster and wife left Mon
day evening for Clarendon where 
they will visit Roy’s parents for a 
time slid then go out to the Web
ster ranch in Gray county where 
they will make their home in the 
future.— Hall County News.

Justness locals Jive cents per line.
I locals run and are charged for 

f ordered out. Transient notices 
\ job  work are cash, othei hills on 
1 ot month.

Miss Leua Bivins is being very 
pleasantly entertained by her friend 
Miss Nellie Baker.

for 
shave.

Business Locals.
>0 to Lloyd’s Barber Shop 

[ up-to-date hair cut and

)ur Helen Gould cigar is a 
Bdy. T ry  one at Posey &  Pat- 
In’s.
'a ll on Jackson &  Blair for 
tas Beauty, the best flour made, 

just received.
special sale of ladies dress goods, 

Krts and waists is still on at 
ksen&eld’s. You can get a bar- 
lin iu the above.

W ill M. Clower, of Childress, 
came up to spend the Sabbath 
under the parental roof.

booksSchool and college text 
and school supplies of all kinds for 
sale at J. D. Stocking’s.

Dr. T. J. Walne of Dallas will 
preach at the Baptist church next 
Suuday at both hours.

of

Our price (or candidate’* announce
ment* will be the same a* heretofore:
District and county $10, precinct $.1, 
positively cash In advance. Tbit In
clude* name* 011 election ticket* with
out further charge.

Notice.
1 1 e just received a nice line of 

ladies' and misses reed, oak and 
mahogany rockers, wall packets, 
music racks, clock shelves, screens, 
iron beds, hammocks, etc. I have 
a few refrigerators left that I will 
sell at cost. J. N. E ddins.

C a n d id a tes ' A nn oun cem en ts.
Klcction Nov. 4.

For District Judge, / 7M Distrivt.
I It A WEBSTER.
H. II. WALLACE.

For County Tax Assessor.
E. A. Dl'BBS,

(1. W. BAKER.
For Sheriff and Tax Collector:

A. W. McLEAN,
L. C. BEVERLY.

White fish Locals.
ISDuaTauL Win Correspondence.

Quite a number of our citizens 
attended court at Clarendon this

Mrs. P. S. Ray, of Rayland, 
Texas, is in the city visiting at the 
home of her son, Conductor Ray.

new jewelry,

Rev. W. L. Skinner and Rev. A. 
Thornton will l>egin a meeting to-

railroad.

see Clower’s
cks and watches. A n e w  lot of night at Mifflin on the Choctaw 
is just arrived and just the 

|iug for this market.
■ Jackson & Blair have just re- 
jived a car of sugar. They also 
^ve fruit jars to go with it for 
eserving purposes. See them.

Ilf you want a good shoe for a 
ktle money, go to Rosenfield and 
kll for the Hamilton, Brown shoe.

Miss Hallie Ray returned Tues
day night from a two months stay 
with her grandmother at Rayland, 
Texas.
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IaOCiil and P rsonal.
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A big shipment of shoes just re 
lived at Rosenfield’s.

Rt. Rev. Alexander C. Garrett, 
bishop of Dallas, will hold services 
at St. John’s Episcopal church in 
this place next Sunday morning.

Miss Nannie Dobson returned 
from Trinidad, Col., last week. 
She left here last May with Mr.
Journey and wife. 

Miss Minnie
A mole 

lore.
toilet soap at

Beverly returned 
Bargain from the JJ ranch Sunday night, 

where she has been visiting for 
business some time with friends.G. A . Latimer was a

Mler at Childress the latter part of M Coyne and £. Kilander, of
b t  week.___________  Childress, and Jack Nash, of Port

Ed McMin, who resides near El Worth, were in town attending 
|aso, was in the city the fust of court the first of the week.
V  week calling on old acquaintan j  0  Tackiu broVght into the 
► s- store of Jackson & Blair, on last

A bouncing baby boy arrived at Saturday, a sample of milo maize, 
lie home of Clint Rutherford Mon having been grown and fully ma

Mother aud child doing 1 tured in 90 days.

J. E. Reeves, of Whitefish, ar 
when you I rived in town Monday evening with 

ant the nobbiest and latest styles his family and will make this his
future home. His sister, Miss 
Anna, is visiting him.

»y night.
Jceljr.

Go to Rosenfield's

shoes
actory.

-all brand new from the

Misses Bessie Chamberlain and 
)aisy Blake left Thursday for an 

Jver Sunday visit with friends at 
)alliart.

This office was the recipient of a 
line lot of peaches from the hands 
If Bob Hightower. Thanks, Bob, 
^all again.

The Baptist people this week 
ompletes the repairs the church 
âs been undergoing for the past 
everal weeks.

John Liudly, who was recently 
shot in this city by the marshall is 
still in a critical condition at the 
Clarendon hotel, and hopes of his 
recovery are not the brightest.

Barber work at Lloyd Blackwell’s 
(hop will only !>e done for strictly 
»sh on and after August 1. Posi- 

^vely no credit.
J. A. McKillop left last Friday 

or the north and will enjoy a 
eeded recreation in “ Kool Kolo- 
ado" for several days.

Mrs. C. E, Chambers left last 
Wednesday morning for a two 
keeks visit at the home of her 
arents in Vernon, Texas.

Mrs. S. Anderson and daughter, 
Miss Giace, after spending a mouth 
very pleasantly with relatives and 
friends at Claude, returned to their 
home in this city Tuesday night.

Mrs. Vivian, Misses Thera Gath 
ings aud Rosa Weathered, after 
spending a pleasant day at the 
home of of R. N. Halbert, Tues
day, left on the evening train for 
Waco.

A. M. Beyille is still a very sick 
man. He has been confined to his 
bed nearly two weeks with a com 
plication of diseases and does not 
improve as rapidly as his many 
friends would wish to have him.

Geo. L. Clothier, agent and 
pert, of the Bureau of Foresty

Mrs. Geo. Morris, of Memphis, parlment of Agricu,ture( wiU ad 
as been spending several days 
ere this week visiting friends, 

khe returns to her home today.

dress the citizens of Donley county 
| at the court house on Saturday 
evening at 8:30. All should attend 

John Shaliau, formerly of Claren- this meeting.
n, but now located at Childress, Mfg_ j ~  „  formerly of

as married to Miss Ella Gold- clarendolli and Mr „ rice Frazier, 
ith, of Wise county, on the 6th j of Von Worth, .were united in

St ________ _____ marriage in Chicago on the 7th inst.
W e hope the people will excuse j They returned to Fort Worth the 
e poorness of this week's issue! first of this week where they will 
id we will try and give you an |>e at home to their many friends.

Ktra good one 
I turn.

on Mr. Blake's
Frank Barnhart and Fred Cham

berlain returned Monday evening 
Mrs. Forest Ramsey and children I from the north where they have 
Ardmore, I. T ., are here to spent several months very pleasant
end several weeks visiting in the 
uily of R. B. Sawyer and other 

kends and relatives.

The la  year-old son of A 1 Gentry 
|d the misfortune of having a 

which he was riding, fall on 
and crush him quite severely, 

he accident occurred Sunday at 
Phillips ranch.

[Miss Norma Skinner returned 
anday from Denton where she 
1 been for the past ten weeks 

king the “ primary permanent’ ’ 
irse for teachers in the Normal

i that place. She reports success.

|Dr. H. S. Broiles, the specialist, 
kvertising his business in last 

r’a issue of this paper, has 
dded not to visit Clarendon, as 

aragement received on bis 
Ut*?kisit was not sufficient to 

fant a continuance of the same.

cheer-

ly in Dakota and Iowa. The boys 
were very much impressed with 
the latter state and could have en
joyed staying much longer.

District Court.
Court convened Monday morning 

aud the first thing before that 
august body was an application 
from Del Harrington asking that 
he be allowed to practice law, 
which was cheerfully granted.

In the case of the State vs. Geo. 
L. Jowell, the jury failed to agree 
and the case has been continued, 
but will not receive another hear
ing this term.

T . P. Davis vs. Ft. W. & D. C. 
Ry. resulted in a victory for the 
railroad.

State vs. C. C. Pangle continued.
State vs. W. H. Oliver, continu

ed.
The case of H. D. Ramsey, et 

al. vs. L. C. Beverly, et al., isThe people that have so 
y  volunteered their services to I noW 0CCUpy j„g  the attention of the 
band are getting a little uneasy j cour|>

per the nonarrival of the instru- 
Be patient, dear people, 

ge bodies move slowly. The 
1 are carrying numerous letters 

as soon as satisfactory terms 
kn be agreed upon the instruments

Texas cowmen are making their 
arrangements to move thousands of 
cattle to the northwest, and it is 
thus made evident that the anti
lease law agitation is bearing fruit., 
— Texas Stock Journal.

While the Herald always felt sure week 
that prohibition would not carry in [ Mr. and Mrs. Singley, of Well- 
Donley county last year, aud so ington> Texas> visited their daugh. 
expressed itself before the election j ter Mrs. w . w . Suggs Gf this place 
ireely, still we are constrained to last week returuing home Friday. 
Iieheve the conditions are changed Dr Stubbs of Blooming Grove, 
very much at this time and th e, Texas_ spent a part of last week 
election now on hand will reverse with his brothers at this place, 
the result. It is almost certain j returning holne Saturday. The 
that Clarendon will go dry’ ’ i» | Dr. says Donley county has the 
the next sixty days. Hall County con, be bas jn three
Herald.

Childress Items.
Index.

Nox Robinson and a Mr. Hum
phrey, have been promoted to fire
men.

Engineer Hartzell has sold his Mrs. Cox’s parents, Mr. and 
residence near the round house and Brooks of this place, 
will build at once further down! Miss Jackson, of Bowie, who has 
town. [ been visiting her cousins, the Misses

Walker Robinson, helper in the McCrackens the last month, return- 
round house, fell in the drop-pit a ed *lome Thursday.

years.
Joseph Stephens, of Skillett, was 

doing business in Allenreid Satur
day.

Mr. Ellis Cox and family, of 
Greer county, Ok., are visiting

Mrs.

few days ago hurting his knee. He 
is now visiting at Clarendon.

The road will put in block signals 
at points five miles on each side of 
Childress. These signals will be 
operated by electricity supplied by 
the plant at the machine shops. * 

C. S. Harrington, who has been

Mr. McNight and family, of 
Greer county, Ok., are visiting 
Mrs. McNight's parents Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Hill of Allenreid.

Allenreid is talking of circulat
ing a petition asking for a prohibi
tion election to be held at the 
regular November election. Come 
through brothers, you are young

STILL IN THE PUSH,
When it comes to prices.

Our business is still growing. We offer no premi
ums to sell our goods. Good goods bought right are 
half sold.

W e  give our CuHtoinerH values in 
M erchandise.

A few now, standard prints, 4 cents; American, 
Simpsons and other good brands 5 cents; Johnson per
cale, 8 cents; Dundee, 6| cents; Ginghams* aud Dress 
goods at astonishingly low prices. Boys’ suits and a few 
numbers in mens’ hats, ladies’ skirts, waists, and many 
other articles at prices tremendously low'. These prices 
last until all are gone or fall stock arrives. Keep your 
eye on us in groceries. Prices always light and quality 
the best. A car of fine Hour and a shipment of Swift’s 
meats just received.

T. J. NOLAND & CO.
MMHWatf

Quanah Parker, chief of the 
Comanches, and his wife, were pas
sengers on the Bes Monday en 
route to Mountain Park. The 
corpse of Earl Parker, Q uanahV 
oldest roti, was carried over for i 
burial. Earl died at Capitan, N. 
M., Thursday of consumption. 
About a week ago they carried him 
to that place in hopes to benefit his 
health, but he died the day of his 
arrival. The body was embalmed 
and a fine casket was bought by 
Quanah in which to bury his son. 
Earl was educated at the Indian 
school located at Carlisle, Penn.,| 
and was very bright. Quanah told 
us that he had spent $5,000 to 
educate his son, and the trip to 
New Mexico cost him over $500. 
He was the pride of the old chief's 
heart and he took his death very 
hard.— Vernon Hornet.

J. II. O’NEALL,

L A W Y J E J  R .
And Notary Public.

r larendon, Texas.
-Mice over Kauisov's

T. II. W ESTBR O O K ,
Physician and Surgeon,

CLARENDON, TKXAP

All calls from town or country 
promptly answered, day or night.

Oflico over Itamsoy’s store.

i J S MORRIS, M. D

night hostler now has the day job but can’ t have prohibition too soon, 
and R. W. Cook has taken the Crops generally are very fine, 
night position. Mr. Cook has been grass very good and cattle very fat. 
fireman on passenger between Cliil- Messrs James and John Brooks 
dress and Amarillo.

Direct Legislation in Oregon.
The adoption of a constitutional 

amendment by Oregon providing 
for what is known as “ the initiative 
and referendum,’ ’ awakens interest 
in a movement which, though very 
quiet, is making considerable head
way.

Oregon’s amendment provides 
that whenever 8 per cent, of the 
voters petition for the passage of a 
specific piece of legislation it shall 
he submitted to a popular vote. If 
approved by a majority of the votes 
cast, it becomes law, This is the 
initiative. Acts of the legislature 
may be referred to the people by

Messrs James and John 
of this place are visiting their 
brother Will, at Rowe switch.

The death of McCarty of Claren
don was no surprise to me as such 
characters are sure to die and most 
sure to wake up in hell and call on 
the saloon men for a glass of cold 
water to cool their parching tongue 
instead of a glass of whiskey that 
burns their stomach and deadens 
the brain. Whiskey lias, we be
lieve, run its race in Clarendon.

Giles Gossip.
industrial Wi«t Correspondence.

Crops around Giles are looking 
fine.

Weather cool and light showers. 
Wm. Hassell, Dr. Miller and 

that body and must be so referred Yank Swafford shipped several cars 
whenever 5 per cent, of the voters of cattle to Kansas City on the 10th 
demand it. In such case the act is ! inst.
suspended until the vote. If it is Kev. J°lln Carney delivered an 
approved by a majority, it is law; excellent lecture on prohibition at 
if not, it is void. This is the refer- Giles on the evening of the 10th. 
endum. Every one present seemed to enjoy

Similar constitutional provisions il finely- After the lecture was 
have been adopted in South Dakota, J over lie took a vote of the audience

voted forNebraska and Illinois, and are a,ld every one present 
under consideration in several [ prohibition.
others. On the 8th the good people of

Experience is yet too fragmen-! Giles and surrounding country eu- 
tary to justify any definite conclus-, J°>'ed a delightful picnic given by 
ion concerning the practical work- j the Giles Sunday school. We were 
ing of the initiative and referendum, j treated to some delightful music by 
But it is evident that the people, the Memphis brass band. Mr. G. 
especially of the west, are losing G - WiHlngham is leader of the 
confidence in elected legislatures! band and deserves much praise as 
and propose to reserve to them-! the boys have only been instructed

Ladles' I'lihlic School Improve
ment Club.

On Tuesday Aug. 12, the ladies 
assembled at the public school 
building and decided to effect a 
permanent organization to aid 
financially and help in other ways 
to further the interests of the public 
school.

Mrs. Coulter was appointed as 
temporary chairman and then fol
lowed the organization. Officers 
elected were as follows: Mr. T. S. 
McClelland, President; Mrs. Chas. 
Burton, Vice-Prcs.; Miss Annie 

; Babb, Secretary, Mrs. It. A.
; Chamberlain, Treasurer.

Enrolled 12 charter members as 
1 follows: Mesdaines J. T. Coulter, 
T. S. McClelland, Marion Williams, 
R. A. Chamberlain, W. R. Silvey, 
Harry Mundy,
Morgan, T, A. Babb, M. Roseu- 
field, Chas. Burton, Miss Annie 
Babb.

It was unanimously decided to 
call this organization the “ Ladies’ 
Public School Improvement Club.”

Committee on dues aud by-laws; 
Mrs. W. R. Silvey, Mrs. Geo.

I Morgan, Mrs. R. A. Chamberlain.
Adjourned to meet again at the 

public school building next Tues
day, Aug. 19, at 4 o’clock. All 
interested are urged to attend our 
next meeting. A n n ie  Ba b b ,

Secretary.

Local Surgeon F. W. & D. R’y.

CLARENDON -  TEXAS.

T .  W .  O a - r r o l l ,  
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

Graduate of tbe Medical Department 
of University of Texas.

Office wiili Dr. Nelson.
Residence at Clarendon Hotel, 

Clarendon, T exas.

Established 1*89.

A .  M .  B e v l l l e ,
Fire, Life nml Accident In

surance Age:
Land and C o llectin g  A g en t 

and N otary Public.
Prompt attention to all business 

Clarendon, Texas.

Do You W ant A Cem
etery Lot Beau

tified ?
Shrubbery and evergreens 

Ferguson, Geo. j furnished .planted and cared 
for at reasonable prices. Or
ders solicited and carefully 
complied with. Also gmve-dig-
gmg or any other cemetery

W\ K . C l a i ' n o h .work.

f l i  E. C O R B E T T ,
PR ACTICAL

BOOT AN D  SHOE

M A K E R ,
CLARKNDON, T ex.

Watch for a Chill.
However slight at this time of year 

and in this climate, it is the forerun
ner of malaria. A disposition to 
yawn, and an all tired out feeling 
even comes before a chill. Herbine, 
by its prompt stimulative action on 
the liver, drives the malaria germs 
out of the system, purifies the blood, 
tones up the system and restores 
health. 50c at Hr l>. Ramsey's.

selves powers heretofore delegated 
to their representatives. It is in a 
way a return to pure asdistiguished 
from representative democracy.— 
Post-Dispatch.

Hnup Shots.
Never imagine you are the greatest 

that ever happened. There are lots 
of others just as small as you.

If marriages are made in heaven, 
some men want to go there Just to 
get a crack at the fellow that made playeTin ten yeaM. 
theirs.

A three-hour argument will often 
fail to change a man's political opin
ion, but a 15 bill will change bis 
vote.

The reason the oldest inhabitant 
remembers everything so easily is 
that thero was not much to remember 
in those days.

Some of the church-goers who 
prate about knowing each other 
“ over there" ought to bo a little 
more thoughtful of their fellowmen 
over here. — Baltimore World.

a very short while. After every 
one had partaken of a delightful 
diuner, the Memphis and Giles 
boys repaired to the ball grounds 
aud entered into a nice social game 

I of five or six innings, resulting in 
favor of the Giles boys with a score 
of 23 to 2. In justice to Memphis, 
we will say they only played one of 
their first nine, while Giles played 
all of their first, aud this was the 
first game the majority of them had 

We trust that 
we may have the pleasure of at
tending another picnic at Giles in 
the near future.

Mr. Wm. Johnson aud wife, of 
Greenville, Texas, are visiting in 
and around Giles.

Bro. J. B. Cole is assisting in the 
meeting at Rowe this week, and as 
a matter of course, we anticipate a 
good revival.

Mrs. P. C. Johnson visited rela
tives at Clarendon the 10th inst.

Don’ t fail to notice that patch of 
j Mexican June Corn of P. C. John
son's near Giles, it is immense.

Judge Akres will visit friends 
and relatives at Iowa Park this 
week.

Mrs. Dr. Johnson and sons of 
Amarillo, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Physician and Druggist
Ford A Sturgeon, a prominent 

drug firm at Rocky Ilill Station, Kv., 
write: “ We are requested by Dr.
0 . B. Snigley to send for Herbine 
for the benefit of our customers. We 
ordered three dozen in December, i 
and we are glad to say, Herbine ha* Tom Curtis, 
given such great satisfaction that we Miss Pearl Stone has been enter- 
have duplicated this order three tabling several of her girl friends 
times, and today we gave our sales-1 from Memphis, the past week.

A Worm Killer.
J. A. J. Montgomery, Puxico, 

Way no Co, Mo., writes: ”1 have 
little twin girls, who have been 
bothered with worms all their lives. 
I tried everything to relieve them 
which failed until I used White's 
Cream Vermifuge; the first two doses 
brought four worms from one of 
them, the next two doses, twelve, 
one of them measuring twelve inches; 
the other child was only relieved of 
four worms. It it a most excellent 
medicine.” White’s Cream Vermi
fuge is good for cnildrcn. It not 
only destroys worms, it helps the 
child to perfect growth, wards off 
sickness. 25c at H. D. Ramsey’s.

I .aud For Hale.
We are now offering for sale the 

lands belonging to the Clarendon 
Land, Investment & Agency Co., 
Limited, situated in Donley and 
Gray comities— about 80,000 acres. 
For prices, terms, etc., apply to 

McCi.Ei.bAND Bros., Agents.
Clarendon, Texas.

To Settlers and Investors.
In addition to selling the best life 

insurance on earth, 1 have a large 
list of town property, ranches and 
stock farms for sale. Call on or ad
dress me at Clarendon, Texas.

Dai. W. Harrington.

The Facts In the Case
When yon read a thin* you like to feel thrt I 

THK BALL \8 SEMI WKKKlYis the truth.
NEWS Hives the facts in the case,

Specially Edited

man another order. We beg to say 
Dr. G. B. Snigley takes pleasure in 
recommending Herbine." 50c bottle 
at H. D, Ramsey's.

Wc have for sale a large number 
of copies of the Scientific American, 
containing valuable reading 00 en
gineering, architecture and kindred 
subjects, we will sell for two cents 
per copy. Just what a boy with a 
mechanical turn would delight in.

Mr. Grover Elder, of Greenville, 
Texas, who has been spending 
quite a while at Giles for his health, 
will return home in a few days.

P it k r  Gooofca.

If you'll road The News awhile you'll like It* 
It holds tne attention It Is sbeoially edited, 
that's why. Brains aud not hap hazzara go Into 
the makeup o f the News.
Two Papers You Need.

You need this paper, hecanec It Is your local, 
family paper, It gives a class o f new< you cau’t
•retelsvrhere. You need 'lie News because It
K* os you all Hie Hfate news This paper and e rfemi'Weafcly ^owjl one year for only $ 1 00 
cash in advaacc.

The average man’* idea of re
forming the system of taxation is 
to shift the load ou some other fel
low.— Detroit Free Pram.

The MisHouri W orld ,
Publish**! weekly at ChilliooUie, Mo., at
Wot* s year, is s asoil paper for generel 

upromisiogly Populist, is notnew* is unooinproi 
toosl, bat intended for and otroulstes in *11 
the States. Semple sopy free.

JAMES HARDING

Fa. hion, Neatness and dur
ability are special points in 
all work.

TR AVEL  
Is a  Pleasure 

via.

B.&0. S-W.
To the Fast.

Lowest Kates St. LOUIS 
to NEW YORK Stop-over 
at Washington, Baltimore 
and Philadelphia. 3 Daily 
Vcstibulcd Trains.

8J Hours lo
CINCINNATI and  

LOUISVILLE.
Extremely low rates will 

be made to Washington, 
D. C., in October, account 
Grand Army Encampment. 
Write for Particulars and 
‘ •Guide to Washington.”  
Over the Alleghanies 

Scenery Unsurpassed.
Observation Dining Cars.

F. D. Gl1.DBRni.RKVE, 
Asst. O. 1* A , 

Hi. Loulr. Mo.
T. I*. Rooerman, 

Trav P. A. 
Italian. Tex.

C H IC A G O

ml'
¥

S H O R TEST AND B E S T W A Y  M
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 1
Tha World’s famous Health Resort, k ~ 
TVtO FAST T RA IN S DAILY 1
_________ ___  FROM---------------------I ^
T e x a s ,  O k la h o m a , In d ia n  I J 
T e rr ito ry  a n d  T h e  W e s t .

'

Chair Curs 
0a All Traias. 
Pullman Buffet 
Sleeping Cars, 

tquipmaat 
All New.

Perfect Service.

For all info
otany Huff o r ---------
I. L ■•'I*'!/ T.PA Dali w, Ttt.

Jm. V.THfnrt.T.M.
Oklahoma, 6. T. 

6to. H.Llttl* iiock. Ark.

j a  4 0 *

Bag dollar a ye
■

Don't TakeP Theytemporarlll 
cure constipatlo* 
by  agitating

bowels, but regular action cannot be secured until the liver
secretes enough bile to make the 
execute their natural functions, 
ural agitation, caused by cathartics, 
continual and increasing doses to 
attain _  the results.

in te s t in e s !

acts on the
liver; cures Chills 

and Fever, and every form of 
Malarial, Bilious, Remitting and Inter

mitting Fevers, and, by going to the seat o f the 
trouble, works permanent cure.

FIFTY CENTS PER B O TTLE .

Sold by H .D. Ramsey, druggist.

GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT
■ A .T

Washington, D.C., 
C. & 6. Route.

When you read this paper, hand 
to your neighbor, dsk him to read ; 
and send in hi* subscription.

Send us your job printing.

ONLY

m  HOURS
CINCINNATI TO WASHINGTON

The Chesapeake & Ohio Hy., and its 
connections will sell cheap ticket* to 
Washington on Oct. 3, 4, fl and ti, good 
for return until midnight Oct. 14, 1U02, 
tickets being subject to further exten
sion until Nov. 3, UI02. The Chesapeake 
A Ohio Ry., Is known as the liuttlelield 
Line traversing, as It does, so many 
Holds of conflict during the Civil War. 
The C. & O. Ry., have issued an illumi
nated folder with war map, of great in
terest and value to veterans. It gives 
the location of 353 battles and skirm
ishes in Virginia and on the Maryland 
border. Copies of those folders can bo 
had by application to 
It. E. l’arsons, D. P. A., Louisville, Ky. 
O. W. Barney, D. P. A., Lexington, Ky. 
A. L. Kllett, T. I’. A., Cincinnati, O. 
Jno. I). Potts, A. G. P. A. Cincinnati, O. 
W. O. Kulttlo, T. P. A., Dallas, Texas,

CHEAP SETTLERS' RATES TO THE 
FA R  W E ST AND NORTHWEST.

The Burlington Route renews the 
low one-way Settlers’ rate of f>25 
from Missouri to California, Poitlund 
and the Puget Sound country every 
day during Septcnber and October, 
with coirespondingly low rates to the 
Spokane district and the Rutte-Heie 
na district; also proportionate rates 
from Interior Missouri, Kansas aud 
Southwest territory.
"The Burlington Northern Pacific Express" 
is the great through train leaving 
Kansas City daily, for fho Northwest. 
Through Coaches, Chair Cars (seats 
free), Standard and Tourist Sleepers 
ro Butte, Helena, Spokane, Tacoma, 
Seattle, Portland. Connecting train 
from Denver at night joining this 
Northwest train at Alliance, Neb.

VISIT THE OLD HOME, EAST.
Home visitors' excursions to points 

in Ohio and Indiana; dates of sale 
Septembor 2, if, 16 and 23 ; limit 30 
days.

Also excursion rates to Ohio and 
Indiana during the first week of Oc- 
toticr at the time of the big GRAND 
ARMY reunion at Washington D. C.

RON

Route
FOR THE

North ^  East
-VIA-

St. Lous o r  Memphis!
In Pullmnn Buffet 5lecplng Cars* 
inclining Chnlr Cars or
Elegant Day Coaches. -

This is the Short and Quick Lin
AND

HOURS ARE SAVED
B\ Purchasing your Tickets via this Route!

further information, apply to Ticket 
Lines, or toAgents of Connecting Lii

«M). LEWIS, Tnrllng Facsenger Agent, Austw,Tci1
H .  O .  T O W N  6 C  N O ,  

r-efi’l I' lsw net* am* Tlelrt Agrat, 8T, I.OCM,

TOWARD
COOLER
CLIMES!

A  new train, provided with ele 
trie lights and fans, and equipped 
with cafe observation cars unde 
the management of Fred. Harvey
It is called

THE
WORLD'S FAIR 

SPECIAL
and runs through from Dallas and 
Port Worth to Kansas City and 
Saint Louis, via the

TO CHICAGO —The Burlington’s
famous •■ Kir is the best known and ,
most popular train from Kansas City 
and St. Joseph to Chicago.

TO ST. L 0 0 I 8 — T w o d « i y  lrains
all ulasses of standard Bur-carrying 

lington equipment.

Homeseekers’ Excursions,
On ihe first and third Tuesdays of 

August, September and October, to 
many sections of the West and North
west.

Consult nearest ticket agent or 
write the undersigned for full infor
mation, printed matter and the least 
cost of your proposed trip.
0. W. ANDREWS, L. W. WAKELEY,
T. P. A.,3<«> Scollard IHdg„ Gen. rassenicer A*t.

D a l l a s , Tkx. Ht  Lo u is , Mo.
C. M. LKAVY,

General Manager, *>t . L o u is , Mo.

The Most Direct Route
From cither North or South, to 

the Famous Health Resort 
and Springs of

Sulphur,IT.
IS V IA  THE

Descriptive literature concerning 
this delightful resort furnished upon 
application to

Fatstngsr Traffic Department,
F BIS CO SYSTEM,

Saint Louie.

IOOf&3HftSESS4l)C
printed and post paid at thta offlos.

c. w s t ^ in, w .V T ^ JY ,
D a l l a s , T*x X t . W o r t h . 1

B E ST 
PASSENGER SERVIC1 

IN TE X A S,
4-1  IMPORTANT GATEWAY!
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